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Relationship of marital status to selected characteristics 
and activities of male -undergraduate students 
at Iowa State University 
Maurice Stephen Krasisr 
Under the supervision of Ray Bryan and Anton Netusil 
Prom the Division of Professional Studies, College of Education 
lovja State University of Science and Technology 
The general problem of this study was to determine whether or not 
si^ n^ificant relationships exist between the marital status of full time, 
male undergraduate students at Iowa State University of Science and Tech­
nology and the following characteristics and activities; 
1. General descriptive characteristics, age, residence, college 
major, cumulative grade point average, etc. 
2. Financial conditions in college 
3. Participation in extracurricular activities 
II. Utilization of selected university student personnel services 
The purpose of the study yzs to contribute to a better understanding 
of the married undergraduate male student. 
The population under study included undergraduate irâle students 
enrolled at Iov;ra State University during the Spring Quarter 1970, The 
samples used were of equal size drawn on a random basis from a design 
based on marital status, college and year in college. 
Data were collected hy the use of a questionnaire constructed for the 
study and from the records of several offices and services at los^ a State 
University, The questionnaire was pre-tested to determine the clarity and 
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reliability of the items. The questionnaires were mailed to the sanples 
of 30ii married and 30h single male -undergraduates. Sixty-foiir percent of 
the 608 questionnaires were returned in usable form. 
The Chi Square Test of Independence and Single Classification Analysis 
of Variance Test were used to determine if a significant difference existed 
on the criterion variables when the students were categorized by marital 
status. Marriage was not concluded to be necessarily the cause of the 
differences found. 
The date indicated that the average married male undergraduate had 
been married three years and that one out of every two married students 
was supporting one child. Very few wives of married students were making 
progress toward a college degree. Conversely, a large number of wives were 
working ful3. time outside the home. The average married male undergraduate 
was older and more likely a vetarez, a transfer student, and had graduated 
from a much smaller high school than had the single male undergraduate 
student. 
Married male undergraduates had a greater financial responsibility 
than did single male undergraduates. The major sources of income for 
married male students were from his personal earnings, his •wife's work^  and 
parental support. The average married male student worked a greater number 
of hours per week than did single students. 
The average married male undergraduate participated in a fewer number 
of isniversity and community activities than did single male undergraduates. 
The married student also spent fewer hours per week in activities than did 
single students. 
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The married male students studied had visited the Dean of Students 
office less than had the uSE^ rrisd r&le i^ idergraduates, Qa the other hand, 
married students had visited both the Health Service and the Financial Aids 
office more often and had visited the Counseling Service the same irumber of 
times as had unmarried male students. 
Married male undergraduates, overall, were less satisfied vàth the 
services provided by the Dean of Studaits office than were single male 
students. However, married male undergraduates -who had never visited the 
Dean of Students office had a significantly lower satisfaction level with 
the services provided by the office than did single male students vdio had 
never visited the Dean of Students office. Marital status was not related 
to satisfaction of services provided by the other personnel services 
studied. 
Little difference was found between cumulative grade point averages 
of married and single male undergraduates. Male students who were married 
after they had attended State University for at least two academic 
quarters, however, did not perform as well academically after marriage as 
they had before becoming married. 
Little difference was found in the number of hours studied outside of 
the classroom between married and single male students. The sttu^  also 
revealed very fev: male undergraduates, regardless of marital status, prepare 
a study schedule. 
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Highsr education plays a significant role ia the cuLtîsr© cf today® s 
stiident. As large msnbers of students attending iastitqtions of higher 
©ducatioa becŒES nzarried, personal re^ onsioilities, 2i.vlng emriromnant 
and social patterns change» 2ie ^ miversity oiviroment consists of eszçt 
variables each of -Hhich has an effect ttpon the students in attendaztce» 
The past "Wzree decades have "witnessed a n'uiaber of zaajor changes in 
the traditional concept of the college student, A strilcing esa^ le of 
these changes can be seen in the increase in the proportion of sarried 
stadents on college and xsniversity cangmses* 
Before World %r H there was Kidespr^ d skepticisa mid cases of out­
right opposition relative to the student^ s ability to successfully handlm 
edacatios>>plTes-s3arrlage and admissibility of allowing stzdsnts to att@apt 
it, (Sruesberg (13) describes i&e college attitode toaspd married sfesdeats 
prior to World War U by stating: 
If ysu ssrriad %&ils in ccHsgc zest ccll^ s rsgardsd ^ 35 in the 
same sssser as the high school girl of today -^ 20 gets pregnant oat 
of wedlock* "By carrying you had (l) acted irresponsibly^ ; (2) you 
•Esere a bad or disruptive influence on otfer studsnts, and (3) 
rezscved yoqrself frcs that groig> had tes ri^ t to obtain a 
college education» If you •sere sot suspsndsds in. ssas^  instances 
you •were denied the ri^ t to participate ia a variety of student 
actu.v2.t2.Qs # 
Baring the iissediate post %)rld War H years g the seven Esillâœa vet­
erans 'jSsd sssrcllsd in college -Ksre cldsr^  3%%re saturs, highly sotivat-ed, 
and %8re financially assisted by the GI Bill (2), On scss college cas» 
puses vw %o 33 parcwAu uqsrs 2arr%0d a,Tiu of "WMSSS chxldran » 
The college scene cisnged "with respect to zdxing asrria^  Ann college 
life. It %as patriotic to accsssodate the older g sare ^ tors ssrrisd 
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stodent azsd îsLs family. For wsea^  coUsges it %ss also finasiacially bœs»-
ficisli On s<s59 cabases t^ mgrary Isoiasing Gosstructed-, 
racks were purchased azzd remodeled, A brief relaâog of attitudes and 
policies related to zmrrying xsMle iA college could be permitted because 
it -was thou^ t Bîsea this %a?e of married stydeats passed throa^  iBstita-
tions, tîjsn the iastitiz&ions "wotîld retara to educatSag primarily a noss-
sarried studat body* 
Sowerer, the Itoean %ar sod its veterans followed. Sputnik m&i the 
increase of federal support for edocatiosucasje sert. Hoi? the post mr 
baby bocsa has reached the college cançus^  spelling its enrolImsmt. 
ElaaUy, the Cold Mar GI Bill was passed aidiag veteraszs ser^ iag ia the 
Viet "Em. War. In dealing %ith the demanda for chsz^  -^ sich each of these 
social conditions made ^ipon centers of higher ^ Sacatiom^  the perBanasey 
of student marriage -was not ftOJy recognized asd the conseqoeat need for 
changes in institutional attittides sod respœzsibilities isas sot adaqoataly 
realised. 
There were a ccs^ is^ tioa of factors that led to ths married veteran 
stiaâent belzig r0p3aced 'sy a yotager E@rri@d st^ deat, Fres. l^ UO to ISéS, 
the arorage age at tiEss of marriage draped by 1,5 ysars. For issa it is 
now 22,83 for waraan it is 20.6 (5). SeccsssGya the cpporcoaity far hi^ ier 
education is available to more yoisng people from tl^  social classes Bhich 
fomsrly could not afford it. Xn earlier years edsscatioa %as a privilege 
of the tapper classes. Today, it is increasingly -iâe right of every citi-
3SÂe The j.hi^ wa'' wcZît as^ ract hôâre %s that Usarrxage occszrs at a yowzsgsr age 
as one goes dosn the social-ecozKxnic levels goisg to college sdjsçûy 
does not change the relationship. Ehii'dîyj 30 y^ iars ago a bachelor®s 
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degree was a key to an taaHiraitecl range of occvpatxcsaal oppcjrttaaities, but 
today s bschslcr's degree gives yoTi but a slight adrantage over -what a 
high school diplcsna gava you 30 yaars ago» Therefore, nore students are 
going to graduate school; aztd professional éducation is taking longer. 
Consequently^  "whereas 25 years ago, most college students floisbsd their 
education by time they %ere 21 or 22, today increasing numbers are 
between 2i* and 27 tAen they finish college. Fourthly, there are 20% more 
•woman attending college today than in IShO, an increase of Say,000 to 
2,838,000. lastly, the increased m^ loyment of woaen has made it 
possible for "wives of students to become temporary breadwinners. These 
social and cultural changes are such that there is an increase of students 
marrying in college or returning to college with a fazzUy. 
Most colleges and universities today assume an educational respoaor 
sibility for ths student as a i&ole persoa» Therefore, there are such, 
facilities and services as student housing, personal and academic coun­
seling, financial aides, pl^ ical and mental îsalth services, activities 
that relate to cultural betterment, and social and recreational activities. 
Bailey (3) describes how colleges often erplsln these services to new 
students. He says: Usually tJ^  orientation of the college in providing 
these services and activities is ti^ t the student is a sin^ e perse®» 
Clarke (5) also takes issue "with the ^ oy colleges have toadied 
married studats by s^ isg; 
Too frequently a studsit marries or comes to college narried is 
penalized. IMlosophically and propram "wise edsscatioml iastittxtioas 
have set accepted the fact that tç? to 2B% of the student body is 
married. In scans institutions the attitude toward tiss studesb who is 
married continues to be characterized by indifference as reflected in 
position, -If you sre old anou^  to get lœirisd, srs old 
to take care of yourself." 
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Almost every servie^  izsatiased ^ sovs is in part provided to stsdaoLs 
to assist tfcgm In effective satisfactory adjustsssiats in all areas of their 
growth ssd developsnszst. of the same services are sesded by married 
students^  but thqy are mot designed to assist as ssaxxled people, thus 
they serve to fnzstrate and redace satisfactory adjusiasnt is the uarital 
as well as in the acadanic areas of their lives. 
Administrators in higher edacatiw should nw realize that the mar­
ried •aadsrgradaats is a persaasst part of the studszt pepiilaties amd. 
begin, as some izisti-tutiozas have, to provide facilities aad services for 
this grorç) of stridents « I&rried stodaits pose pssrticularSy iagwrtaat 
problems for the student persozzosl administrators are responsible for 
providing for the non-instructional needs of all the studmts. 
This study is designed to describe the asrried TOàargradaate xssle 
strident attending loaa State Hmversity of Scisz^ ee and Tedmology in terras 
of his fizsncial condition, general descriptive characteristics, partici­
pation in extracurricular activities, and utilization of stodo&t persomsl 
services and to cozmare him -with his tsrssarried cozateaporary. 
Purpose of the St-w^  
The purpose of the stu^ y Tsas to contribute to a better understanding 
of the ssrried undergraduate sale student at losa jate 'fciversity» OrOy 
fuH time undergraduate students selected f%= stsdy. 
Â icscsiedge of the characteristics of the sarried %%dergra&mte z^ le 
stud^ t, his attitudes the conditions Tssser •eîâ.eh. lives iaroojv 
tant in pr^ otiag a better understaadiag of the contribution this segasat 
of the student peculation makes to the total edacaticssal avirœeat. If 
pwposefol programs are to be desigsoôi ylthim t2^  mivepsitgr ca behalf of 
the married studmt. it is sacessary to have iofcsmatiosi om tMcb to base 
n 
administrative decisicxQs« '' 
TSss sta&dy provides daia to stgipZy inferzstioa, concemAng ths isarried 
student as his relates to the mzLversi"^  ccaazmity. "Sss data t3st laere 
gathered ^ ere tised to describe the married imdergradoate stsgdent; his 
financial situation, his activities asad Ms attitudes amd perceptions of 
varioQs stud^ t parsomel sss^ ees offered to the satire stsdest pepolsp» 
tion. 
The intention of the study viss to vse tbs finding to promote a better 
tisderstanding of the academic, social and personal life of the mairied 
male xindergraduate studmt at Ic%a State ïïzâversity. 
The Eroblea 
This staày seek to deteraise er not sigmfiessst rela­
tionships ezlst between i&e sarital stattts of fall time znle xodergradCi» 
aies at State Imiversit^  as» the following characteristics: 
1» General descriptive characteristics, age, rggjdessse, college 
BfâÔor, and cTOalative grade point si^ erage* 
2. iKnaaciall. conditioss in co^ âage» 
3« Participation in extracnrric^ ilar activities « 
i{. Utilization of the following s^ t^ed university stodent person­
nel services Î Dean of StWeots» Office, Comseling Service, Sttideat 
Ssalth Service, Eisszcial iids Office. 
The specific objectives of the stasy are: 
1, To Gsts2sâne a dessrlpwl(%& of ssrrisd ssls t3sdsr= 
grsdsate stsdects» 
2. To determine end cczzpare the veriotîs edscatioaal costs as 
described ssrried sssd sin^ e œdergradaate st^ daztso 
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3» To detentdae and compare methods of financing educational costs 
as stated by married and single under graduate male stod^ zts. 
û. To detemnine and conmare the various activities (Isisarej social, 
recreational and edacatlomj.) participated in by nsiried and sln^  
male undergraduate students. 
To deteisizie ccsçsre ths utUlsatlon of vsrlocs stsdsst 
personnel services offered undergradoate male students* 
6. To determdne the perception and satisfaction male students feel 
toward the various student personnel services of the university* 
7. To determine conroare the effect of marital status on academic 
achievemenb of undergraduate male students. 
8. To determine and compare the rtuniaer of hours a married and single 
male student vorks per "wsek during the academic year. 
The following nu31 hypotheses will be tested by this study: 
1. Ho significant difference exists in the cost per acadamc year 
T&en students are categwlzed by marital status. 
2. There is no significant differeace between perceat of aaccmie 
attributable to various sources %&en students are categorized Iqr 
marital status. 
3. 136 difference exists in the nusiber of students prepare a 
financial budget -when students are categorized by marital status. 
It. 2To N LfTA sts %n t2^  svsTa^ e nuzshsr of hcmrs "wsrksd psr 
week T&en students are cmpared ty marital status» 
5® îîo differesice exists in the average ntsaber of eztracurrlculsr 
activities participated in "^ n students are categorized marital 
status. 
6. no uôffsrôjse rwo sts zn the average wuicL^ ee* of hsurs spent In 
extracurricular activities "when students are categorized by rsrltal 
status. 
7. ÎÎO difference exists in rating the prestige of student leaders 
•when studsats are compared on the basis of marital status. 
8. No difference exists in rating the pcwsr of cazçus activities 
Tiâtsai studsEsts are categorized by marital status. 
9» No difference exists in rating the activity "sshich best accea= 
plashes its goals man the students are categorized by s^ rltal 
status. 
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10. So differeasce exists ia ths r^ >0!rtsd average utilization of 
sbaàmt personnel services -when studeots are categorized by ssri-tal 
status. 
11« Ko difference exists in tha reported perception acd sa-tisfac-tion 
-»ith V32*icus student pesrsosnsl services i&em the students are cœ»* 
pared by rsri-tal sta-fcus» 
12 « Ho difference agists in cmialative grade point averages of 
uiidergradaa-be iaa3..e stctdenbs %hen ca-tegorized by zari-bal status. 
13. Ko difference exists in -the amoosrfc of tims spent stœ^ ying out­
side the classrooai -when students are ctsspsred by sari-tal status. 
ll*. Ko difference scd.sts in the reported satisfaction Hiii» student 
life Tmea students are categorized Tiy aarital status. 
limitations of -the Study 
study mil be liBd-ked to male tmdergradoate students at Idsa 
Sta-te I&xiversi-fcy, Those students studied Tsere eaarolled at lema S-bate 
I&iversity dq-rîng the Spring quarter, 1970. 
The study described and ccmg^ ared undergradoa-te aale studesibs divided 
into s^ iected grotgiings (marital sta-tus, year in college, acadssd-c col­
lege) according to their esviroment, fln^ acial cosdi-tiosss, ec-tivities, 
atti-fcudes, percep-tions and p^ r groïç) reS^ tioaships. 
Definition of Tenas 
In order to clarify -she meanings of various tezas used in this stus^ , 
the following definiti(%3S are nade: 
1. FuJl tiEs studenb—a student enrolled fesf -bwelve er mare quarter 
2. Transfer status—for the purpose of this sta^  studasts ia the 
ssaç>ls are ssparatsd zztc -tsro categories; those -sho be^ i t2^ zr 
eol^ ge swrk at Ioks State Ssivsrsity and -thsss ia^ ssfsrred frosn 
assj-fchsr college or tmlversity. 
3o Iffidsrgrad:ea-te--acadsaicsll!y classified as a ftresfesn, sqphcmre, 
junisET cr seaLcr is. a college of -fcàe university. 
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lio College resideiKïe—this term refers to living on or off cas|)xis. 
The carried stuâssbs %ho live in college ovmsd married housing are 
co33sidered to be living camgms and all others are off caa^ ms. In 
those of the tmmrried studsats, those "who live ia the residmce 
halls are on cazgms azd all others are off cangnis* 
5» Gommter^ —a, student having other than an Ames post office 
addresso 
6« Veteran status—all male students in the scsrole laere ^ parated as 
to veterans or non-veterans on the basis of i±ethsr or not they had 
served 90 days in the armed forces at the tiiss the data %are gathered. 
7o Marital status—this term refers to a diohotœgr of tâethsr a ssle 
studerfc %as married or wûzsrried (sin^ e) at the tdsss the data ssre 
gathered. 
8o Sttident persomsl services—all the services excluding instruction 
provided by Iowa State Hoiversiiqr to mset the needs of t&e students. 
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BMim OF LITEEA,TnRE 
The married student has zzot become aa important factor in campus stu­
dent life the last two decades^  thos, the literatwe oc. the topic of 
issrrisd college students is sœasKbat Halted» %ls c^  partially be 
e^ lained by the conçarativeSy few years that aarzied students have at­
tended colleges in sigaiflcaat manbers* 
It seems aotewortlçr that ozJy one of the general textbooks in stu­
dent personnel %ork gives œore than passing mention to married sttidents. 
In this text Mueller (26) seriously questions the advisaibility of tmder^  
graduate marriages. She feels that if we cannot fiaaassially afford to 
provide personnel services for all students, married students may be the 
most expendable. 
I6ieller®s discussion of sarried college students is one of 'Use most 
cczplete treatzants of this subject aow aivsdlaibl®. She suggests the isb> 
portaace of the stu^ y of married students as follows: "In 2S$$s of ^ even 
inidwestsrii state uiàivërâitiwB with a total wf x6C,000 stuusats, 21 percent 
•jsere married, and a figure amounting to 23-25 percent essected 1^ 5o° 
In addition to the number of students, Mueller discusses Hviag con,-
ditions, finances and pros and cons of early marriage o She states t^ mt 
participation in ^ ctracurricular activities saoag zarried students is at a 
minimum and that marriage forces students to be too practical in their 
education. 
îiùaller's chapter appears to be a ?slld discussion of stvdssst zar-
riagss. She iscladss several problems T±ich pertain directly to the inves­
tigation of the present stu:%r and are referred to Izter in this eh^ ter» 
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0ns of the first systematic studies esclasivaly concerned ^ th ssar^  
ried students "was conducted by Rlemer (31) at %i8hingtom State im 
Althoxi^  Eianer^ s stu^  concerns the last of the pre-war stodeots^  it 
provides souse hs]pfal information tAich can be ssed for cmparison Kith 
later stridies. The loajor conclusions drawn by Kiersar concerning male mar^  
ried stadmts at Washington State in the fall of 19i;l e@r@; 
1« Seven ami three-tenths percent of the total zale enrollment laas 
married. 
2. The median age for all male stodacts waa in the range from twenty 
to twenty-four years. ]h contrast, the median for the married 8t%-
deats -was in the twenty^ five to tsj^ ty-nine years age range. 
3. Aaong the married men, 65 perçut of the st'odaats mre wholly 
self supportiag as coDg)ared to 31; percent of a31 male students. 
U. Economic strains are unavoidable among married students. 
5. The married students do not fit into the normal cazzpus social 
life and most arrange their activities on as. laôividual basis. 
6. lazlversities should provide curricula^  azzd exferasuzrlcBlsr activ­
ities designed to include t&e married students. 
The studies and articles published during the post-^ ar period, 19!;6-
sîere concerned almost entirely laith veterans lâso Bsre much older and 
not typical of current married students, imsrefore, it is difficult to 
make coamarisons between tèa data of these studies and population of 
the present study. 
Research on Participation in Student Activilâes 
2îarrlsd Students 
Scvsrsl studies hsve isolsded an investigation of the degree to "sàlch 
married students participate in extracurricular activities. m^dngsos, 
Hoss azid Hogesrs (16) cosfected a study in 1956 "HMch yields sosse data 
XL 
relative to stxuisnt activities. The population izszloded men ami %amea of 
iWergraduate asd graduate steading» It xsas concluded., em tbs basis of a 
qossticaaeire study ^ that married stodents participated less than unmarried 
students in attendance at athletic events, college activities and attest 
ance at social events* Married students %ith children were fouM to par-
ticSpate less than, childlsss cotrolss. The data on participation by stur 
dents «ho married before entering college^  as ccs^ a^red to those married 
after enrolling in college, lead the authors to ees^ lude that marriage 
actually causes less participation rather iAan selecting log participants* 
In a very cocçirehensive study of participation in college activities 
trJUliazBson, layton, and Snoke (UO) of the diversity of Hlmasota -erote as 
follows: 
The aarital status of men students Tms also significantly related to 
participation* Single male studm&ts tended to participate msre than 
did married students. A total of 69 v&rcent of the single men and 
57 psrcssrt of the ssarrisd sea "wsre participants. Ssis differ^ tte "sss 
sigzsificaat at tî^  .01 level of probabilii^ * 
The p<^ mlatlon studied Has all of the male students ardlled at the 
diversity of Mnnesota daring 19^ 9 and the participation Bas based on a 
dlchotmgr of participant and noz^ partlclpaat. Oosseraissg pa^ ioipatl^ i in 
activities in général, thsir data Indicated that no sin^ je factor or set 
of factors related highly nlth partlcipaticB, but a sssiBer of variolas 
Here mildly related. 
In a study at the Santa Barbara branch, of the IZsivcrsity of Gs21fcmia 
in ISSS, lantagns (21) concluded that married students participate lass 
than xBssarzded students in student activities that interested 
ia different -^ ppes of activities. 
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Om reason that married students may not participate is culttiral and 
recreational activities is that many colleges require the 2iOi&»stud®nt 
spouse to pay full fare for participation in these activities. Laatagae 
found that on ca3g)uses ^ diere this %as the practice, the married students 
felt they were discriminated against» 
Many married students feel they have little, if any, leisure time. 
In general, ccst^ laints about lack of leisure time and a general feeling 
of beiag ^ 'pressured" vsre voiced by sssv participsats in several studies. 
In ïanamoto's (h2) study, of the 16-17 hours the married male •sjas awake 
daily, 35-50 percent of the time was spent studying sad about 10 percent 
of the day was considered "leisure time." 
Although soma students are already involved in activities and events 
on canpus, participants in Qppelt^ s (2?) and Eshelman^ s asd Hunt^ s (11) 
studies seemed to indicate that some students are not satisfied -with the 
present level of participation in social activities aad time witfe their 
families. A general lack of participation in imat can be called cultural 
functions was observed Yaneanoto (ii2). diversity, civic, aad reli^ ous 
agencies were not irequeated by married students in hi^  percentages o 
Many students functioned, •with family, friends, and acquaintances irôen they 
did have leisure time. Another factor might be that many casgyas activities 
are plamed Td.th the unmarried student in mind and, consequently, imrried 
students may feel out of place at soaa of these events= 
Some studies have been conducted in regard to use of casgsas services 
by married students, Oppelt (29) fouzîd that ssrrisd students ssds lass 
use of the cotmseiing center and health service of the universiiy than did 
uararried students. Whether or not this can indicate differessce in 
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Soudent need or adjustment might be further tested. Equal use of the 
financial aids office, scholarship office, and placement office was made 
by married and unmarried students. This pattern of use might suggest that 
caaçus services are not designed for use by married stodaats and are best 
designed to meet unmarried stodsnts^  needs more readily. 
Research Concerning the l^ jor Probl@&s 
of Harried Students 
Investigations concerning the major problems of married students 
agree that the primaiy source of problems is finances, feiley (3)j Alianasi 
and McFarlane (2), Gushing, Rdllips, and Stevenson (8), Donnelly (9), 
r^ry (lU), laatagn® (21), Riemer (31), Oppelt (29), Shelda and Hsmbrou^  
(31;), and TCn-is (10) concluded frœa their data that insufficient fîna»-
cial support is the major single source of probleas for married college 
students. 
Earry (IL) also found the related problems of living conditions and 
t> W WIS WOJWX' CWLLL VCC VA. OVrU>^  ^U WW IMJSO IlilCTI J. J.OVI. l9VMUCU*WO OW 
Michigan College of Mining aad Technology. 
Jones (19) revealed that married students at Tnnjana Universiiy "ware 
more concerned over present problems "s^ sile sân^ e students® problems were 
more often related to their futures, Conceraing the stud^ t^ s ability to 
deal -with problems, Jones concludes, "Thus, it appears that married under­
graduate college students are better able to cope ^#%th sso^ s-ozsl problems 
and tensions thszi uzzMarr^ ed students as dste*2jCL2*ed by self rc#t%a*^  tech=^  
siqiies." 
Hi 
Mueller (26) believes that 90 percent of all nsarried students live 
imder constant financial stress. Concerning the probl®as of a married 
stadent®s life^  she says, 'The personal 33ad emotios^  satisfactions and 
stability i&ich his married status offers him nre often offset the 
personal and emotional stress and the tijroa taken from his stndy by other 
responsibilities." 
In his pre-war stiic^ , Rieasr (51) comlnded that married students 
eztamsliae their personal problems beca-ise of the necessity of "Hmrkizig 
extremely hard to overcome the burden of their financial and educational 
rosponsibilitiâs. le believed that the unusiml lack of personal marital 
problens might be dsa to the enphasis placed on working together toward aa 
educational goal. 
Research on the îlzmces of Serried Students 
Ih addition to the influence of fizsaisses as the major source of prob­
lems, other pertinent, -data imve been gathered ccssemLog ii& Sissssssâ&L 
rtorvî-î T.-î ni" itta-r» fi on gTJinemT.ig _ The» cfoSfÎB(nrtia ri<v»A nor. einiilAr À ijtA Tierm*fi.T 
belief that most student marriages are primarily si^ ported by one or both 
sets of parents. Married students do not ezpect aid from their parents 
according to Gushing, Phillips, and Stevenson (8). 
The proportion of students indicating received fia^ acial support 
fteaa their p&raats im several studies were as follwHss Bail^ , 12 o 7 per— 
cent (3) I Perry, 12 percent (30)| Rogers, 13 perçut (32)| 6 
perceat (21): oad Rleasr^  1$ percent (31) « In cosiarast. 60 percent of the 
ussaarried studmzts la. Sogers® stady and 66 percent of those in Sisassr^ s 
saimle rec-srôred fiœ=;£>3ial aid from their parents, Mueller (26) estimates 
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that less than 10 percent of all married students are "well fiosnced 
their parents. 
Parental assistance may not appear in the form of direct cash outlay, 
but may be seen as tuition payraants, large gifts, rent-free housing, 
insurance payments, and hospitalization payments, aceordsng to Aller (1). 
Williamson (hi) feels that the college marriage is doing much to increase 
the cultural habit of giving aid betKreen generations. This is a question 
nhicu mazy students facing marriage in college have to face. If th^  
accept parental aid, this creates the problem of being dependent upon 
parents and the possible resulting intrusion of parents into om*s life, 
Etehelmaa aad Hunt (11) found the izKome frœn the "Horkiag college stu­
dent and his spouse is probably the primary flaaacial resource of the mar­
ried student. In the lower class family, two-thirds of the wives "work, and 
in the middle and vesper class studeit family, less than oae-half of the 
"Hives sforke As a result of this situation, the lower class student is less 
apt to be enrolcyed because he has his "Nife wrklngc 
Marshall (23), in revieaing the literature, discoverthat although 
married college students may suffer financial pressures TOO.® in college, 
little difference in amical izbsome exists five years after leaving college 
between married az^  noa-married students. 
Many married students work fall or part-time "ssMle attending college. 
Bailey® s (3) study indicated that $6.9 psrcsst of the married students is 
his sasrole "worked part-tin-e and 12.7 percent "aorked full tima. !ûi Rogers® 
(32) sasg)le, UO percent of the ïossried stiid^ ts %@r@ "sorkisg in contrast 
to 26 percent of the unmarried students. Peny®s (30) saissls worked 20 to 
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33 bonrs per week^  aod lantagna (21) fouz^  the sveraga mrried stodsnt 
worked 21-li hours a week. 
Perry (30), ia 1?60, detsrsdjoed the swarage mmthHy ejjpeoses for 
married students were $310 compared %lth $200 per month in Bailey®s (3) 
1^ 57 research. lantagoe's (21) sasple had an average total income of $265 
AMH average total e^ >enses of $228 per month. Thus, three studies between 
1^ 57 ami I960 indicate timt the average monthly expenses of married 
coixples on three different cas^ mses were between $200 sod $310. 
Recent sttidies indicate that an overttiieljaing majority of the married 
students own automobiles. Hh Perry*s (30) sang-ile of sxrteen cotres, 100 
percent owned cars^  95 percent of the 732 married students in Bailey® s (3) 
study owned such vehicles. %e difference betseeo. these percentages and 
the less than 50 percent of Cushing^ s (8) saaghe -aho omzed cars may be 
explained by the fact ttet Gushing^ s study %as dose in 191*8 ^ sile the 
others •mare conducted between 1957 and I960. The majority of the married 
students orasd refrigerators and television sets according to Bailsy (3), 
Research on the Academic Aciàeveafânt 
of îferried Stud^ abs 
Perhaps the point i&ich receives the most atteatioa about college 
student marriages is that of their academic achievement « A great deal of 
research tize has been spait in trying to dstsrsiss the sns%sr to this 
question. Most studies apparently have not determined that there are as^  
differences in grade point averages of zaa^ rled stîsi^ t-s ecsgsas'ed "alth. 
uzmarried students. Certainly it can^ t be suggested that counselors or 
advisors reccsmssd zsarriage as a pasacea for grade problems, although coif 
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lege students may delude ttenselves into this kiad of reasoaiag» Several 
researchers indicated that t&en married students %are questioned as to 
their grade achievsnent, students felt ti^ t imeir grades had improved I3ith 
sarriage. Eowsverj -s&ea variables of curriciilum and year ia collage "Here 
controlled for university records laere used to gather âaforîaationj 
Cohen ^  (7) found that marriage did not significantly affect the 
grades of undergraduates. 
Tao studies using matched pairs of married and ussarried students 
indicated no significant differences in their grades. Jensen and Clark 
(18) used thiriy«>six pairs of married and unmarried male students matched 
oa age and abilitgr. The data revealed there %ere jao sigssificsat differ­
ences in their grade point averages for four years at ^ righmm XctHBg Hoi-
versity. lae (22) matched fiftgr-sis pairs of fall time undergraduate 
married mmarried and found no significant differences in aca-
denic achievement as represented by grade averages, 
JO-izsn and MeS^ lane^ s (2) survey of the opinions of Dsaas of 
dents showed that lEOst of the Deans believed mrriage has a stabilizing 
effect xroon studies. 
Margaret Head (2k) holds that undergraduate marriages have the effect 
of discouraging students from exploring different aajcrs and part 
in broadening activities* She refers to the responsibilities of marriage 
idalch prevent studaats from enj eying the inteHectual frasdcm ^ 6ich is a 
valuable part of college years. Overezç&asls on vocations], aspects of a 
college education are also the result of carriage ©n the •«ged^ -gradroEte 
level, l&irton (25) also b&Lieves that the increase in serried studŒts has 
injected an dement of "super practicality^  tbat can be has^ aful# 
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Eesearch oa Yarious Characteristics 
of Harried Sttzdents 
To try to establish a description of a typical asrried stxdeat may be 
senseless. However^  such research shows that the married studmt may be 
older than the uzmarried student, even t^ ien class rankings are congpared, 
Oppelt (29) determined in his sttidy that this older married student is 
Bîore likely to be a transfer student, a protestant, and a veteran. 
Gushing, Phillips, «od Stevenson (8) found the age at the tijne of 
marriage was 21 to 2h years and the average ages in Perry^  s (30) sançle 
were 23.5 and 21.5 years for men and women, respectively. 
Clarke (5) noted the results of an. iirbermational conference on mental 
health in 1959 3&sre the participants made two reccamendations relating 
directly to married students; 
1. The married student poses a number of important psychol^ ical 
problems. Special attention and study of the needs of this grotçj 
are of particular isoortance in aay mental health program* 
2. Proper housing and other osvironmental seeds of students should 
be adetTgately met: Snch problems are partieulsrls" acute for ysuT 
married couples. 
The sovio^ econcsiic backgrounds of ssrrisd college stïsSssïts been 
pursued "by sereral researchsrs, ssd skss of ths ii^ Iicaticas Srcs, these 
results are interesting, t^hough few of tha r-esearehers dadicated 
a^ctly hew socio-economic class is determined, the evidaace presaated 
tends to shoy that the carried student has a loBsr socio-economic status 
than does the umsrried college student* EshslJftan. and Eazrt (11), -who 
inferred the soci^  class of the student fimi the educational and occroa-
tional level of his or îxsr father, previds sc=s interesting hypotheses 
about social class and the married college student* They perhaps provide 
15» 
an "answer^  to why lower socio-economic classes are mere represented 
the ssrried college -studeats The lewer clç^  sfocteat. fer labom ear3y 
indepesdence from, parents is an expected action;, ^ Ao may feel insecwe in 
the nnddiA class cangms Hfe, say find college siarrlage a suitable soltH 
tion. 
Summary of Review of literature 
The review of literature relating to married students reveals a ge%>-
eral lack of control and a sketchy testing fcr sigaificant differences in 
much of the research. In several instances^  Rogers' (32), Lantagne^ s (21), 
and Opp^ t's (28) percentage figures were the onlly data presented to the 
reader» This study will provide necessary controls and appropriate 
statistical techniques in testing various reported differences to dev^ op 
adequate levels of confidence for the data. 
The selection of the variables to be studied was based upon previous 
research, as well as several specific reasons which are expressed below. 
Finances were selected because several studies, including Hiecer (31), 
Ellis (10), and ShaLdea and H®abrough (3ii), found that finaacisl problesss 
were the major problem facing married students» If this is the case, and 
if the present married studeat population is younger and not being srç-
ported by the GI Bill, the question arises s are married students 
supporting thsaselves?" Other questions relatiz^  to the adequacy of prcv-
graras developed by financial aids officers also need to be reviewed. 
As the university has grown, and as the mmaer of married students has 
increased, opportunities for participation in studsat activities also 
cbaagedo Willlssson et al, (l^ O) asai Sogers (32) have shcsn zsrrisd studsnts 
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do not parid-cipate in as maiy activities as single students. Th© earlier 
studies that revealed lass participation by married students "erare conâacted 
at least ten years ago and most failed to control for sex, age, college, 
etc. %is stady should give issight into today^ g tmdergraâoate sasd how he 
participates in estracurriculsr activities. 
Many of the early studies, Clarke (5) and Jones (20) for example, 
indicated student personnel services %ere developed for the sdngle student; 
t&QS, it 'was felt ascesssry to stutfy bow aarried students related to ths 
present personnel services offered. 
The four offices studied were chosen on the basis that all students, 
regardless of Bkare they might live, had an equal opportunity to use these 
services. 
A description of a typical married undergraduate zale studsjst was 
developed because earlier research had shorn tîat carried studmts •^ er® 
older than single students. Does todays s married student fit this descrip­
tion? If not, liihat iaplicatlcas does it have on acadaic programs, cazsms 
and comsnlty opportunities, and on studast personnel services? 
Abcvs is t2zs raticssale in selecting ths "friables for this st52dy« 
'Szs data prcjvidsd shcjld give insist U 
mist give leadership in dsvelopiBg programs for all studats of ths uzl-
versity. 
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HEŒDD OP PROCEDURE 
The purpose of this stw^  -eas to provide iafoziaation eozicermjsg the 
midergraduate married male student as he relates to the tosiversity cozmi-
nity. Selected data were gathered to be used to describe the iss^ ergrad^  
uate married male students ^ his financial status ; his attitudes and per­
ceptions of student personnel services, his extracurricular activities 
(socialJ recreational, and academic), and his spouse. 
This chapter contains a description of the methods and procedures 
used to gather and interpret the data. The chapter has been divided into 
five parts: determination of the population^  description of the instru­
ment^  construction of the instrument, collection of data, and treatment of 
the data. 
Determination of the Population 
It was determined that the population to be studied would consist of 
undergraduate male students attending lows State University oï Science and 
Technology during Spring Quarter 1970 « This segment of the student popt>-
lation tms selected because It contained the largest nuznbsr of zsrried 
students of the various categories ox married stîïdâatB, wader grad­
uate females, graduate males, or graâiate females « It felt that 
limiting the study to one segment of the population that that segment 
mi^ t be studied more th«roagb]y» It •«as also felt that the segment of 
the population selected for study had unique problems and characteristics 
"rihich nssdsd to bs rssscrcbsd •Ksils, at the ssss tizae, the collected data 
would su^ Iy isforaatlon concerning aablre wszriad st-ausût pc^ 'olatisa. 
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A list of all tQsdergradoate male stiidents enrolled at Iowa State Hoi-
versity daring Spring Quarter 1970 was requested from the Registrar's 
Office at the university. An International Business Machine (IBM) listing 
•was provided from that office. The IBM print-out listed the students® 
names a%)habetically college: Engineering) Veterinary Medicine^  Sci­
ence ATifi Humanities) and Agriculture. The prin'Uou.t included the name, 
home address ) jmes address^  year in college) acad@aic major, and marital 
status of each student. 
Enrollment figures for Spring Quarter 1970 indicated there %@re 9)891 
male undergraduate students attending Iowa State diversity. A further 
inspection of the figures revealed that 1)630 of this group were married. 
Figures in Table 1 indicate that the freshmen class had the smallest 
Table 1. Nu%d)er of married and unmarried undergraduate male students 


























TOTAL 1)630 100.0 8)261 100.0 
nuinber of married students. The data in the table also show the number of 
sarried raie undergracS^ at-es in each of the otasr clâ-sseso 
Because of the size of the population) the desire to coaçjare married 
and unmarried undergraduate ::%le students frca each of four colleges: 
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Veterinary Medicine, Science and Humanities, Agriculture, and Engineering; 
and from each class; Freshmen, Sophomore, Junior, and Senior, it was 
decided to draw a sanple of equal, size from each of the thirty-two cate­
gories created by this design. Table 2 gives a conçlete picture of said 
design. Ths size of each category was determined by the smallest number 
Table 2. Sample of undergraduate male students 
Unmarried Married 
College Fresh. Soph. Jr. Sr. Fresh, Soph. Jr. Sr, 
Veterinary medicine 19 19 19 19 19 19 2S 19 
Science & Homanities IS 19 19 19 19 19 19 19 
Engineering 2S 19 19 19 19 19 2S 19 
Agriculture IS 19 19 19 19 19 19 19 
TOTAL 76 76 76 76 76 76 76 76 
of married freshmen in the College of Agriculture which was 19. Every l5th 
name on the IBfi print-out was placed in the appropriate category xuitil the 
required numier of naass were obtained. The author was required to make 
several passes throu^ i the print-out to obtain the correct number of names 
for each of the categories sançled. Questionnaires were sent to 301; 
undergraduate married male students and 30U unmarried male umiergraduate 
students for a total sample population of 608 students. 
Description of tfcs Unstinaaent 
"The instrument used in collecting the data for th@ study consisted of 
a printed questionnaire (see Appendix II). The quasiâ-OEnaire was selected 
as the type of instrument to be used in gathering data because of the size 
2li 
of the sazrole population and the necessity of collecting specific data 
relative to the undergraduate male students at loea State I&siversity. 
The questionnaire consisted of five basic parts: (1) background 
information, (2) financial situation^  (3) ertaracurricular activities, 
(U) student personnel services, and (5) married student inforsation,, The 
first part (background information) contained items relative to the back­
ground of the students, size of high school graduating class, transfer 
status, level of forma} education obtained by parents, ai^  Wlltazy back-
gro^ ind. The second section (financial situation) vas used to determine 
educational and living costs at the university and the msans students used 
to finance their education. The third section (extracurricular activities) 
reported the amount of time students spend ia activities and identified 
activities the students felt had the laost power assd. prestige on csmgius. 
The fourth division (student personnel services) dealt -eq.1^  the 
attitudes, percutions, and use of four student services provided ty the 
university, Ti^  fifth division (married student infomstion) included 
data on length of rarriage, status of spouse, and the naEÈ>er of children 
living "With each married student family. 
Construction of the Instrument 
The questions selected for the questionnaire required consider^ le 
research and consideration. Questionnai res used in various studies and 
publications ware studied for forzoat. Personal consultations msre held 
nith university faculty, staff, and students in an effort to dei^ raine 
apprcpriats questions and to clarify proposed qassticiss. 
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A preliMijary draft was prepared and submitted to several facullgr 
mmkers. staff, and students. They were asked to comlete the fona and to 
evaluate the items so that they could "be made more meaningful. Several 
halpful criticisms were received. 
Several of the questions on the questionnaire -were left qpezb-ended. 
It %as felt an ppei^ -ended response in several instances would allow a 
wider diversity and more meaningful answer than the limitations inçosed 
by multiple choice questions. Host of the ppea-esded qaestioss were of a 
short answer variety thou^ , in some cases, room was provided for lengthy 
answers. There were several questions ^ Aere the refondent was asked to 
record his satisfaction with a specific statement or question. Several 
questions required a yes-no answer. 
Collection of the l^ ta 
FoUcwing the construction of ths questionnaire which was to be used 
as the data collecting instrument, a letter was developed to explain "Wze 
purpose of the study ami to request the coôpëfâtloû of thê stûuêûts ïïiûniîîg 
up the sanrole population. The letter. Appendix H, was printed oa the 
cover page of the questionnaire, thus, requiring only one piece to be 
handled by each student receiving a questionnaire. 
On Karch 28, 1970, 6o8 questionnaires and self-addressed, stazped 
envelopes were sent to the selected students. On April 13, 1570, a tele­
phone follow-up was begun. Each individual who had not returned his 
questioimaire by that date was phoned aad asked if he had received the 
questionnaire. If they had sot, the student®s address was taken and 
another qjicsticmaire sent. If they had received the questionnaire. 
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the study was explained in mare detail and they were asked to return the 
questiozmaire at their earliest convenience. 
The total number of questionnaires returned was 391; the overall per­
centage of rettim was This percentage was considered sufficiently-
high to warrant an assumption of representativeness. A complete break­
down of questionnaire return is shown in Tabls 3. 
Table 3. Number and percent of questionnaires returned 
Questionnai res Questionnaires Percent 
sent retizmed returned 
Single 30h 20h 67.1 
Married 30h 18? 61.5 
TOTAl 608 3Sa 61i,3 
Treatment of Data 
The questionnaire included 30 questâ-ons» Several of the questions 
required multiple answers. Codes for tabulation of the data fjrara the 
questionnaire were established. The information recorded on the question­
naires was then transferred to 80 column code sheets. The information was, 
in turn, transferred to jM cards. Frequency counts, percentages, means, 
and single classification Analysis of Variance Tests were established by 
utilizing the 360 3©! eoîîgiu.ter at the Gojjçratation Gents' at the university. 
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The Analysis of Variance Test vas used to test the differences of 
the msanp that were confuted. It was felt the single classification 
Analysis of Variance statistic "was the znost appropriate test. SigW,fl-
cance -was tested for each of the appropriate stated hypotheses. 
The Chi Square Test "was em^ oyed to commare the responseg to several 
questions concerning the preparation of financial budgets «««? the rating 
of various student activities as to presMge and power. It was felt the 
Chi Square Test -was the most appropriate test for the questions mentioned 
above. 
Statistically significant values were determined by using the tables 
in "Wert ^  al. (38). 
Descriptive statistics were also applied to the data to enable com­
parisons between personal characteristics of zsrried and unmarried usder^  
graduate male students. 
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General Inscriptive Qzaracteristics of 
Haxried Male tfodergraduates 
Tha follmàng data uere gathered to provide a gesssral description of 
"528 ssarried waiA undergraduate in ordsr to establish a backgrotmd for 
later comparison id.th umaarried male students e These data are not the 
primary objective of the stiu^ , but are of value because they atsy in 
understanding tha zaarried student at Iowa State Dhiversi^ . 
The data vere derived from a stratified razidom saz^ le of male under­
graduate students attending Iowa State IJhiversity^  S>pring Qiarter 1^ 70 • 
The reader is reminded that the findings described in this chapter are 
descriptive of this ssz^ e onlLye It is tSfâ hope of the author that the 
saiîçle is representative of the total population of undergraduate male 
students attending Iowa State University at the tiaa the data %er@ col= 
lected. Thus, decisions affecting the entire imdergradaate aele popula» 
tion might be vssde using the information obtained îr€m the ss^ û.e popula­
tion-
Host z^ azTied fï-aatenea '«lio -aiere enrolled Spring Qîîarter 1970 -sere 
zsrried prior to t*sir enrolling at Iowa State Imiversity. Table 20^  
Appendix I5 shows a strong relationship betmea age sad tijas of carriage. 
Over 85 percent of the seniors in the study essore married after they 
enrolled at Iowa State University ccaroared to only 52 percent of the aresb-
iseei class. 
Table 21; Appendix I. includes the data shewing th© Tsssber of cMldrea 
the ssrried stziezts %-:ere ssppsrtisg %)risg Qasrter l?70o At tSiat tisa^  
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each married student had^  on the average, »Wt or less thaa one child per 
fsWly, At the timm of the sttu^ , 6U.8 percent of the married students 
were childless. %ere %ere only 15 married mla ttodergradoates t&o had 
tso or more children and no student had over three children. 
The freshmaa included in this study had, on the average, «U7 children, 
and the sophomores .27, T&ich as the lo^ ast average of any of the four 
classes. The junior class, idiich had the highest per couple average, had 
•5Ù and the senior class average laas ,h7 ehil^ -ea per fsaily. 
During the Spring Quarter of the 196^ 70 academic year, 23.5 percmt 
of the %lves of married male underp'adaates %@re enrolled as students. 
Tkm Kives carrying an acad^ oic load averaged 2S hours of course Hork per 
quarter. The data relating to the academic situation of student %ives are 
presented ia Table 22, Appendix I. 
The data in Table 23, Appendix I, shm? that 63.6 percsat of the laives 
of married students wrked outside the haze for pay duriag the 1^ 9-2570 
acadenic year. The average smsjer of hours ^rorked per "mek ^ as 36*2 hours 
or nearly a full tii^  job. 
Relationship of Marital Status to Belated Inscriptive 
Characteristics of Undergraduates 
The mean difference in age betweea married immarried male students 
•ms exactly two years. This difference, plus a cosparison of ages "bj col­
lege, year im college, aM m^ ial status, is fwu&u. la Tabla 2li, ^ p^esdiz 
I. 
A Isrgs ssjcrity, 89.3 pcrccsit, of the ssrried sale students '^ rare 
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llî2« A smaller xximâser of tmmarried oale students %8re residents of Iowa. 
QnVv 79,^  perçut of tfee tBSnarried students tîere lowa residents. !nje 
unmarried students had also been members of much larger high school grad» 
ttating classes than had the zszrled students • graduated from a class 
%ith an average of 2i;7 students* 
The data in this study revealed that a large zxua&er of œdergraduate 
nale students transferred to lofsa State T&izversily fr@n other institutions 
of higher education. Of toe married students attezmng the universi'^  
Spring Quarter 1970^  35,8 percent had transferred £rm snothsr institution 
of higher education* This compared idth on]y 13*7 percent of ij&e unmarried 
students. The consiste breakdown of transfer students by college^  year in 
college; and marital status is found in Table 2$, Appendix I» 
The mean differetnce in the years of formal education earned by the 
fathers of married and unmarried students -was greater tien %as the same 
difference betwe^  their mothers. The average number of years of formal 
education of the fathers of married stridents Bas 11*9 years. This was the 
lowest average of the four conmarable groups. A cœnplete lis-tdng of the 
data relating to the formal education of parents can be found in Tables 26 
and 27; Appendix I. 
Nearly on&-third, 27o3 percent, of the married students served on 
active military duty. This coaçîared -with only five parcOT,t of the unmar­
ried sttxdents -sd-th. militai^  eomerience %hen the questionnaire "ma cesp. 
pleted. 
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Relationships of li^ rital Status to the Financial 
Ccûuiticûs of rals Undsrgrsdsates 
As might be espected^  married male students had a greater financial 
burden (living aM gdueatiosal costs) than did unmarried male stridents. 
In fact, the average cost for stale xmraarried students during the l^ T^O 
school year was $2,288, This coisç>ared to $3^ 978 for married stadsats, 
Mmn these data were suknitted to an Analysis of Variance Test of signifi­
cance, an F valxte of lSh»7hh %S8 ccsqmted. The data in Table 2» below show 
the results of the .Analysis of Variance Test. Ihe cosçmted F valus vas 
Table !;« Analysis of Variance on total educational and living costs of 
undergraduate male stridents 
Source Degrees of fSreedoia Sum of squares F Value 
Between 1 278,725,888.000 l5Zt.7Wt* 
Within 389 700,668,672.000 
TOTAL 390 o7O-3pi,.560.000 
* 
Significant at ths .01 lereel. 
found to be higjhZy significant at the .01 lew^  of significance. Thsr©-
fere, the null hypothesis»»—so significant differssjse exists ia the cost 
per acadssLc year whaa stïsdssès are categorised by ss^ ital stat«s=»Kas 
rejected. 
Table 28, Appendice I, contains a detailed listing of the educational 
and living costs cy college, ysar in college, and aasital status of sale 
undergraduate stadsats. 
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Ths data in Tables 29-35, Appendix I, indicate sewsral sources of 
income for xmdergradnate male stndeabs. Baeh of mêSsô swsrces nss asaZgrzed 
to determine if there %as a significant difference in the average amount of 
aiupport, rscsirsd ty single and carried sals stad^ ts® 
An Analysis of Variance Test revealed a higbUy sigolficaat difference 
in the average percent of parental support received by xororried male stu­
dents i&en cmcpared to that ïAich "«as received by married students. 
Unmarried students received 36.25 percent of their living and educational 
costs £rosi their parents ^ dssreas married students received 12.25 percent 
of their financial support from the saraa source. The casputed F value of 
72;.873 (as show in Table 5) %a8 fotmd to be highly significant at the .(3. 
Table 5. Analysis of Variance on the percent of parental seaport received 
by tUQdergzraduate male students 
Source Degrees of freedom Sum of squares F Valise 
Between 1 56,239.375 72t.873* 
mthin 389 292,189.1:37 
TOm 390 3ii8,ii28.8i2 
S^ignificaat at the .01 level. 
level of significance, Tisus^  the neater perceat of srçport received W 
tosmarried male stTjdsats was sigaificasatly different Arcm ttet received aj 
Berried students and the hgpotbssis—there is nc significsat diffsrsœce 
between percœat of income received fwas pareats students sre cœ^ >ar©d 
by «sritsl stattîs—-ssss rejected. 
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Sven thou^  ssarrled students, on the average, spead csar]^  taice as 
much money AnTmaiiy for ll'vlag asod educatiwoal ezgsnsss thaa do •usssrried 
stodents; it Has fonod that they borrow a ^ w^ TTia-r percentage of their 
total costs, 33:2 AsaOysis of Yariaisce Test eonçjsriag tte average percent-
Table 6. Analysis of Variance on the percent of financial support obtained from loans by tmdergraduate male students 
Source l^ grees of fj^ eedom Sum of squares F value 
Bettseea 1 188.6?^  ,h92$ 
mthin 3Ô9 llt9,l^.I25 
TOm 390 11^^381.000 
age of income received from loans indicated there is no significant différ­
ence in tas «soïsrt of noasy received fnss. Iossîs tmrnarried ®id married 
students. Thus, the hypothesis--there is no significant difference between 
the percent of incase obtsinsd frcsi loans stirdents "esre cœsared 
marital status—«sas not rejected. The coaçjlet© results of the Analysis of 
Variance Test are shsmn in Table 6 above. 
Regardless of the fact that married stadents borrowed a pej>. 
cent of thsir total li-^ ing educational assises ^ HalP •Doaroeat o&s-
pared to 12.58 j^ rcest by iznnarried students^  the total dollar amount 
received from iâîis source Bas actually grsat*^  than ths âmsœat reeelvad by 
Vii r'n n-Aji "A^ ÀSd StwdSàZtS . 
3h 
Because married stwients wre the oi:]y reciplants of financial sup-
pert firsa tbsir spsuss^  it "sss set necessary te sùbsit these data to 
statistical analjreis. The married stisdeats did, however^  receive on "Uie 
average 29oh9 percent of their total fizsatseial support from their spoiise. 
This vas the second largest sotxrce of inccae received hy married studeats. 
!Qie on]y source of to exceed this az&ouat ^ as the stadezsfs persozsal 
earnings Kâxich made xtp 30«i4i percent of his total Hiving azzd educational 
expeoBes, 
A highly significant difference -was fotosi to exist between the average 
percent of personal earnings of married and losaarried male stadezsts« 
Dhmarrled students earned 38 percent of thâr total living and educa­
tional costs. Married students^  on the other hand, earned 30»lt percent. 
(Oie coaapuled F value of 9.211 is show in Table 7* Since there Bas a 
Table 7« Analysis of Variance on personal earnings of imdergraduate mle 
students 
SoTirce Degrees of freedom Sum of squares F Talus 
Between 1 6-285.875 9,221* 
lathin 389 265,ii53.125 
TOTAL 390 271,739.000 
W I V GkU UBfeO # akw V9.a«0 
highly significant difference between personal earmngs of tgamarried and 
married male st-odents, the hypothesis—«there is no significant difference 
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between percent of personal earnings -Hbsn students are c<aç)ared by marital 
status—"was rejected at the «01 level of sigjni ficaace« 
As "was stated earlier, married students required nearly tsice as laach 
on the average, for li^ iag and educatioasû. es^ esses as did •oEmarried 
students. Even so, married students received a fanaller percent of their 
total living and educational costs from scholarships than did single stup 
dents. A significant difference was found to osist in tfes average percent 
of scholarship support received by married and unmarried male students. 
Cmaarried students received 8,7l| percent of their total financial scçiport 
from scholarships ^ Aereas "U&s married students received 5*26 percent. Hhe 
computed F value is shown in Table 8. Thus, the hypoth0si&—there is no 
Table 8. Analysis of Variance on the average percent of scholarship 
support received by male undergraduate students 




"Significant at the .05 level. 
significant difference between the perceit of support from scholarship aid 
%hsn students are categorized by marital statu2=%2s rejected at the .05 




1. AA-i^  
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The sixth final source of income tJbat -wss analyzed -was listed on 
the qaestismsâre as "o-fcbsr.® This iacladed such things as -ths GI Bill. 
Social Security, etc. Bo-th Bsarried and uzDoarried reported receiviag income 
from "other" sources o îferriad students received 11.19 percent of their 
total financial siqaport from o-ther sources •yMle unmarried students 
received only 2.83 percent. When these averages %ere subsait-bed to an 
Analysis of Variance Test, -the conpited F value of 18.957 (as shown in 
Table 9) %as found to be highly sigmiacaat at Hob .01 level of signifi-
Table 9. Analysis of Variance on "other° sources of income as reported 
by undergraduate mile students 
Source Degrees of freedom Sum of squares F Value 
Between 1 6,8l7.1i37 iB.pSf" 
mthia 389 139,893.375 
TOTAl 390 1^ 6,710.812 
Significant at -bbe ,01 level. 
caice. Therefore, -fchs hs^ -bhssis—-there is no significant differCTce 
between -the amount of iziccsa© received flrcsa other sources %hsn students are 
ca-tegorized by marital sta-fca>«.-Kas rejec-ted at -the .01 level of sigsifi^  
As %a8 noted earlier, "the educatirasl asi living costs of a sarrled 
sslê undergraduate student asad his family Here slzssst t'sd.ce as great aa 
were -the av^ age costs of an umsrried male student. It mi^ t sesa, %ith 
double -the financial burden -that married studezzts %culd be ssre crasscious 
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of manag-i Tig thsir mozi^ . %o%i cocçïarisoa, however, only 38 percent of the 
married students prepared a flaaanni a3„ budget i&sreas 31 percent of the 
tmnasirded students did likewise* Using the Chi Square Test, a value of 
«610 with one degree of freedom was cojapated. It was found that there was 
no significant difference in the mmber of single ami married stud^ ts who 
prepared a financial budget. Thus, the hypol^ sis—no significant differ­
ence exists in the nunâ>er of students who prepare a financial budget i&an 
students are categorized by ssrital status—w&s ast rejected. 
Sven thou^  married students earned a smaller percentage of their 
total living and educational costs, they did earn more money than did 
umsrried studŒts. 3h agreement with this is "Uie fact that saxried stu­
dents worked more hours per week than did unmarried students. The AnaHysis 
of VariaiKe Test is shown in Table 10. The F value indicates a highly 
Table 10. AnaHysis of Variance on average number of hours gi^ loyed per 
week by zmle undergraduate studmts 
Source Degrees of freedom Sim of squares F Value 
Between 1 li,022i.371 
mthia 389 36,3^ 9.1^ 6 
TOTAL 390 1*0,383.%? 
S^igaificsnt at the .01 Isvel, 
sigsifie^ ît differesc© bets^ eea the 10® 8 bsts's •aorksd p® is&ék by 
students and the ù.ii hours worked by unmarriW. students, Therefore, the 
hspothesis—no sigzlficast difference exists in the average nus&er of hours 
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"worked per ^ ek -sdaan students are compared by loarital status—Bas rejected 
at the .01 level of significance. Table 36^  Appendix contains farther 
data relating to the number of hours worked per %eek by mzdergraduate male 
students. 
Relationship of Marital Statxis to Participation 
in Extracurricular Activities 
In. this section, married and unmarried male imdergraduate studsmts 
were conpared on the basis of participation in, satisfaction ^ th, and the 
ranking of various student activities according to the prestige and power 
of each. Tables 37-Uij Appendix I, reveal the nianber of students partici­
pating in universiiy and/or coanoaity activities » The data also show the 
number of students "sdio were not participating in any eztracurricuJar 
activities at the time -Use questionnaire was cosçleted» 
The zuzkcr of sarried male students participating in extarasmTrictiar 
activities was considerably less than the number of unmarri^  students. 
Aa iaspeotioin of Table 37^  I, shows that hho9 psrcsat of ssrried 
students were not participating in ary extracurricular activity during the 
%)ring Quarter 1970. On the other hand^  ozzly 18,1 percent of -Uze uzmarried 
students were not involved in at least assa outside activity. It ms found 
that uzmarried znale students, on i^ e awsrage, were participating in 1,88 
activities «mile married stud^ ts were izj^ olved in. 1.06. when an ? test 
«5S ccsçuted en these avsragssj a highly sigsifioaat difference "ess found; 
thsrsfcrs, ths hypoth©sis=so difference exists in the average sssber of 
extracurricular activities participated im studasts are categorized 
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Table 11, Ajsa3ysis of Variaaace on the averag© aunibar of escfcraaarricular 
activities participated in by asale tadergradaate stadeots 
Sotirce Degrees of Areedom , Sum of squares F Value 
Betseen 1 6h»$2 36«85^  
Within 389 681,16 
TOm 390 7lt5.69 
*Sig!2ificas.t at ihs «01 
by marital status—Tas rejected at the .01 level of significance. Table 
H gives results of the Aaai^ rsis of Variance Test. 
A closer look at participation in ggtracmricnlar activities %as made 
in Table 38^  A$5>6Bdix I, This table contains the data reûâtizsg to the 
average xmaber of hsasrs sarrisd aad œsarried ra?le students |«r+icipat-ed 
in extracurricular activities per week during "Use %)ring Quarter 1970® 
data reveal that wmarried male students spent 7*2 hours per %eek in 
activities. This 'was more than twice as nuch time as aarried students 
spent participating in such, activities. Ths data in Table 12 beloa shew 
ta» Amusais ûf TêSt ûûûÇiariBg thâ âiâraiêw StïBuœât SvSrage Of 2.3 
Table 12. Analysis of Variance on ti^  average ntsaiber of hours spent in 
«an. ûraCXu. JL AÔ û3, RT" aCtS-VjLt2.es u^ r uTîiuInT^ 'âlIîîAtS jâSlâ StwdcStS 
Source j^ grees of Areéômi Sim of sqaares ?. Value 
BetËseea 1 25335,050 52.396  ^
l&thin 389 17,335.712 
TOTâL 390 19^707.793 
"Significant at the @01 level® 
liO 
hoizrs psr wsek "sith the 7.2 hows of the TOsarried stadsits. The cceaçnzted 
F value indicates a id^ ùy significant diffeareace betsesa the av^ erag® 
mm&)er of hours spent in activities "bsr married and •amsairied stodeaats. 
The honpothesis—no difference exists in the average wasSo&r of hours spent 
ia estracurricular activities students are categorized by marital 
status—was rejected at -Uie *01 level of significance. 
Umarridd students of the jtmitor class in the College of Science and 
Hassssitiss ^ %nt i^ is sost tiss in activities per They SEv@r&g©d 13 «2 
hours per week in scaae type of extracurricular activity. The married stu­
dents in the same class and same college wsre most active among the mar­
ried students studied. They averaged k»3 hmsrs per -week iwrking in asfcra-
curricular activities. The coaglete listing of this data is found in 
Table 38, I. 
There -were student activities o« the csipis at logR State Dri­
ver sity daring the academic year of 1$69-1970» Tables 39 and ItO, jigpendix 
I, list the data collected relating to the presti^  possessed by student 
leaders of selected studmt activities as seen by undergraduate male st&> 
dants. The Qusstionrtalre, .«gpaidiz H, datsrsisss the specific activities 
stWied, 
ÛÎ2S largest proportion of uzmarried studsmts^  36=? percent^  f^ t the 
leaders of the Govemmasat of the Stud^ t Body held the most prestige on 
c@5g)us. followed by the Co-chairmen of Veishaa "Hith 2li,5 percent, Married 
students also listed leaders of Student Goversssat as having ths most pres­
tige, foUffHed by athletic leaders» A Chi Square Test isss «sed to dst-es^  
1 u.<< i i-g ix the of *wAL'j.'.L0d sttid^ sTvS felt ths Stsdszt Gcvsrzszêzzt 
Leaders held, the most prestige on casçjus Tsas significantly different from 
la 
the romiber of siij^ e students "s&o felt the same -way. Hhe ctagjuted Chi 
Square value of 6.216 with six degrees of freedom was not significant; thus, 
the hypothesis—no difference exists in rating the prestige of student 
leaders ^ Aen students are conçared on the "basis of marital status—was not 
rejected. 
Inspection of Tables It3 and iUi, App^ dix I, indicates "Uiat in the 
eyes of the male undergraduates the Government of the Student Body is the 
student activity with the most pcwer (ability to achieve student desires) 
on canpus. The Chi Square value of 2.596 indicated there was no signifi­
cant difference between the moaber of unmarried and married students t&o 
felt that -way. There was a difference as to lAich activity was rated as 
second most povrerful. The unmarried students ranked the 3nter-£ratemity 
Council second and married students ranked the Residence Associations 
second. 
Both unmarried and married students listed Veishea Caitral Committee 
fjjrst and House oming Central Committee second as the student activities 
best accomplishing their goals» A greater number of unmarried students 
felt Veishea was most effective in accomplishing its goals than did the 
number of married students. "When these differences were analyzed using a 
Chi Square Test, a conçutsd value of B,Q2h indicated there was a signifi­
cant difference at the .0$ level of significance. Therefore^  the hypoth­
esis—no difference exists in rating the activity :&ich best accomplishes 
its goals when the students are categorized by aarital status=-was rejected 
at the «05 level of sigsificaaceo 
k2 
Relatd-oaship of Haritsl stattts to the Dtilization 
of Selected Studeat Persoz^ l Ser^ ces 
528 four student persoimel offices studied were offices -Umt all st%-
dents have access to regardless of their place of residemtce, year in col­
lege^  or collage. The QaestiosQ3ire^  .Sppendix 11^  determnes the specific 
statensnts the stridents "were asked to respond to aod the offices stodied. 
Tables Appendix I, indicate the Sreqaeaaisj count of responses 
to the seven stateosaits on the student qaestiMmalreo %e8@ "will be 
described office hj office in the following paragraphs» 
%hen referring to the Bean of Students Office ; over on&>half of all 
redondants a both unmarried assd mazried; answered "don^ t to the first 
six statements on the questionnaire. As the data in Table 13 reveal^  the 
average response of the mmarried students indicated they Here zare satis­
fied than "Bare married studessts Hlth the -way the Dean of Students Office 
T^ le 13. Analysis of Variance on utilization azid perception of the Bsan 




A 2.510 2.Bh< 13.320^  
B 2.iv56 2.813 13.775^  
C 2,261 2,825 21o262» 
D 2.1i36 2.82k I8.6ii0* 
E 2 M 2.850 i5.2ioa* 
P 2.0# 2,235 2,a?8 
G lio206 1.027 8.782:* 
"Significant at the .01 lavel. 
affected them, la fact^  there "Has a highly significant différence in the 
average respoz^ e "betweei taartarried and married students for each, of the 
statements in the qoestionnaire except fw the statesaenb referring to the 
pl^ Tsical location of the office. As might be eopected^  the wmarried sto;-
dents also had visited this office more ofben than had the married students, 
%8-dsta^ a^ g^ a^^ .3^ G^%M^ Mre8:alt8^ f^ mriÊ2s3jsis-of^ 9ariaBaerT@st-on 
each of the statements listed on the questicmaire. Because of the signif-
icazrfe difference on all of the statsssssts byt cas, both ths hg?pothssss-«sso 
difference esists in the r^ >orted average utillaatian of the Dean of Sttsr 
dents Office -when students are categorized by sarital status—sni&—no 
difference exists in the reported perception ssd satisfaction %ith the Dean 
of Stxtdents Office 3&ea the students are compared by imrital status—4mre 
rejected at the .01 of significance. 
The data in Table k9y .Appendix Ij indicate that the ummrried male 
undergraduate students enrolled in the College of Sciez^ e and Bmanities 
vere more satisfied than %sre the same group of students in Vsb other three 
colleges -Esith the way the Ifean of Students Office handled the itoas listed 
cn the quêstiaoBaire. The sas&s ^ oc^  also responded to the statesairts Hith 
the fewest =d«a*t kaow" aasiserso 
A difference also existed in the zaÉ>er of tdjsss students fSrca -fee 
various colleges had visited the Dean of Students Office. Studests 
roHed ia, the Collsge of Science Ha22s21ils.es had visited ths Bsss of 
Students Office on the average of timssg t&is "sas foUossd "by Agri— 
cultcrsl studœats 3.0, Siginssring students iMs Vstsslsi^  ^Hedieiss 
st-ûdssts ,76 visits. 
10; 
T^ l®s aM $0. X- snd ÎEaKLe Hii balw. 'When vieedsg tbs 
average xxombecr of visits to ths Health, Sarvice, am flzsis the ssarrled stu­
dents 3sad@ lt.3 visits ccmpared to 3.2 visits made by tmmrried stndmts. 
The data in Table 12; reveal there were no sigodLflcan* diffsremees beteeea 
Table lU. Analysis of Variaas® Test on the utilization and psrception of 
the Esalth Service tmdergradnate ma]a stisdents 
Statement 
Average Response 





























these averages; therefore, the I^ othesis—»aso difference exists an the 
reported average utilisatisa of Strident TToaitA Services are 
catsgcrissi sy ssrital statas='Kss not rejected. 
An iBâpectiwû of the data ia Table 50^  Aspasdiz I, sî^ vs that the 
Veterinary Medicine stWents had visited the Ssslth Service 6.2 tiass c«s^  
pared to 3.3 visits by Science and Bananities sttdents, 2.8 "visits by Engi­
neering students, and 2.7 "visits by Agriculture students. 
%ere "was a large proportion of uanarried students làio vere sozss&at 
dissatisfied "sith the services of the Ssalth Ser^ iseo 3*» fact-^  otst 30 
percent of the wamiTied students responded in a negative fashion tc 
of the statemsaats eao^ t espressing satisfaction "with the physical location 
of the offices the awgrsge respocses -sjere sttedtted to an Aaslssis of 
Variance Test, however) no significant difference iras foiusio Tbas, the 
hypothesis—no differ^ sce exists in i&e r^ rted psrceptlm and satisfaction 
-with the Student Ifealth Service #ien stiaimts are coaK>ar@d by marital 
status—ijas not rejected. 
The average mssiber of visits by married and unmarried students to the 
Counseling Service %as virtuaJ3y the sazne, 1.5 visits each. Obviously, 
there %as no significazxt difference between the average nWaer of visits 
made by married and unmarried students to this office. %e hypothesis—no 
difference exists in the reported averse utilisation, of Couns^ ing 
Service id&sn students are categcrized by zarital statizs—'^ sas not rejected. 
The confuted F values are shossn in Table 15 b^ x^ . 
Table iS» Analysis of Variance on the utilization and perc^ itlan of the 
Cottnsellng Service "by undergraduate nale stiziŒts 
Average Respcsase 
Statesant Sing^ je S^ ssled ? Value 
A Z.SLS Ê.W7 o031 
B 2.485 .Hil 
C 2.593 2.535 .379 
D 2.612 2.561 .669 
E 2.671 2.599 .572 
P 1.995 1.968 .061 Q 1.510 1.52!: .002 
The area of greatest dissatisfaction -with the Counseling Service as 
sssresssd by ïssssrrled st'cdezts cSs in tbs of problsss teîœa to 
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the office. A litt3je over 10 percent of the single stiadents rated this 
statenisnt so^ e^ Aat dissatisfied or below. Slightly over 8 percent of the 
married students rated it the same "way. No significant differences were 
found between aiçr of the average recenses of unmarried and married stu­
dents in relation to the Coiais^ ing Service, The hypothesea—no difference 
exists in the reported utilization of the Counseling Service when students 
are categorized by marital status—andr—no difference eaists in the 
reported perception and satisfaction with Counseling Service wiien ths stït» 
dents are compared by marital status—were not rejected. Tables hi and 5l, 
Appendix I, reveal further data relating to the Counseling Service, 
According to the data collected^  married students visited the finan­
cial Aids Office on the average of 3.3 times whereas the unmarried stu­
dents visited the office 2.3 times* The difference in these averages was 
found to be significant •when compared using an Analysis of Variance Test, 
The F value is shown in Table l6. The hypothesis—no difference exists in 
the reported average utilization of the financial Aids Office when stu­
dents are categorized by marital status—was rejected at the ,0^  level of 
significance® 
Table l6. Analysis of Variance on the utilization and perception of the 
Financial Aids Office by undergraduate male studaits 
Average Response 
Stateroent Sin^ e I-^ rried F Value 
A 2.623 2,ii8l 1.569 
B 2.671 2.551 1.359 
C 2.505 2.273 5.16^ ' 
S^ignificmit at the ,05 level 
kl 
Table 16 (Contdsoed) 
Average Respcase 
Statement Single r^ried F Value 
D 2.h9B 2.363 1,109 
E 2,h7$ 2.U76 .001 
F 1.828 1.668 2.756 
G 2.279 3.316 6.31$^  
"^ Significant at th© .05 level. 
StWeots from the College of Veterinary Stedicine %er@ the most Are-
quent users of the financial Mds Office, They had visited the office 
3.9 times as con^ )ared to 2.86 far Science and Bmanities strdezsts^  2.2 
tdsias for Agrlcoltxsre students^  and 2.1 visits by Bsgisssrisg students. 
Both married and unzsarried students Here dissatisfied mth the help 
they cct^ d receive Arom tùe financial Aids Office tâien they had a personal 
proTiLem. Over 13 percent of the immarried stWents -Here dissatisfied 'sd.tb. 
this aspect of the office as were 15 percent of the married students. 
A sigïîificsit difference ims fotsd in the sversge response to the 
StStS!S223.t^  "The T aXi T i +.y of stsff Zsssibsrs yOïl SSSd t^ lSSSi® Tha 
Tzzsrried st'jdects "Ksrs xssrs dissatisfied Tjith this phase "ttsss, ssrs carried 
stizdsmtse Thus J on this stateoaitg the ii^ pothssis—no differeaace ^ 6sts in 
the reported perception and satisfaction Kith the financial Office 
when the students Here coaanared. by ssrital status—•«as rejected at the ©05 
level of significance. The data in Table 16 give the averages md i&e F 
values for each of the statemests r&latisg t® 5i23^ eisl Aids Office= 
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There -was little dissatisfaction -with the physical location of ths 
Financial Aids Office. In fact, onS^ r ten students in the entire sançle 
of stisdenbs responding to the questionnaire "Bsre at all dissatisfied mth 
the location of this office * 
Hot directjy related to the study of the varions stodent perscsmal 
services at Io%a State University, but very iaportanb to the developmsnt 
of a meaningful educational e^ ierience, -was th® response to the statement, 
"In general, hm satisfied are you -aith student life." Approgijately 8l 
percent of the unmarried students -were satisfied M.th student life compared 
to 75 percent of the married students responded to Ijie questionnaire» 
Vlhen these averages were submitted to an AnaJysis of Variance Test, they 
"were found not to be significantly different. IHse cmmuted P value %as 
lo285. Thus, the hypothesis—no differeasce exists in ti^  reported satis­
faction isith studisot life Tâîssi students are categorized by ssrital status— 
•aas not rejected. 
& nye»sixjsr» i iiKiinoT* o-P STTiinornrjs -îts -r.no HnTTacro n-P 'ïto.'T.eym mrm/ mo/î-î wei avwî 
Engineering -were dissatisfied %ith college life than were students in the 
Colleges of Agriculture and Science and Smsai'WLeSe Data ia Tables 53-55s 
Airoe22di2 I, provide more information relating to stsdemt satisfaction isith 
studssit Hfeo 
R^ stionsMp of îferital Status te Asadsïsic 
AchievCTsat of 3fele ÎSadsrgradaates 
little difference "sas found between zssrried uassarrisd studsssbs 
"xhiaû, c iwiuilffi^ tjLve points wcFs cûînpcff'âd» Tâblô p6, Appëâ&diz X, contains 
data relating to the cusraiative grade point averages of ssrrisd and usssss^  
h9 
ried undergraduate stvidaats attending Icfvia State University Spring Quarter 
1970» 
Data in Table 56, Appendix I, show the average cumulative grade point 
of msnsrried stodeots to be 2,58. An AnaUysis of Variance Test -was run on 
these averages and the computed F value of »hl8 -was not significant. 
Therefore, the hypothesis—no difference exists in cunralative grade point 
averages of undergraduate male students lAen categorized by marital status— 
-was not rejected. Data in Table 17 show the results of the Analysis of 
Variance Test. 
Table 17. Analysis of Variance on the cumulative grade point averages of 
male undergraduate studmts 
Source Degrees of Areedom Sum of squares F Value 
Between 1 52.000 .0192 
mthin 389 1,052,172.000 
TOT-ûT.. 390 1,052,2211.000 
The students in the College of Veterinary liedicine had the highest 
cumulative grade point of 2.72» This compared to 2.59 for the under^ . 
graduate male Eagimers, 2.53 for the male students studying Agriculture, 
and 2oU7 for male under graduates in the College of Science and Huasnitiss, 
The data also revealed that students mo had attended lows, State îfai-
versity at Isast tKO academic quarters as a sin^ e studi^ t asïd thea mazried, 
perforai at a lower level of academic achievezsent after carriage. IQis 
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nsrried students wo fit into this category had a cranolative grade point 
average of 2o57 prier t© mariage am* 2«5G after «Brrisgse 
There -were 93 stodemts in the sazpHa ^ ho mst the criteria of having 
attssî^ d ÏCSS State naf^ ersH^  as a sis^ e gtodimit for st 3^ ast two quax^  
ters prior to znarriage. It is interesting to note that 62 students, osr 67 
percent of this grotzp, did not perfom as Hell aeadig?d caI3y after sarriage 
as thay did prior to becoming married. There •seare 30 studeats, or 32 psav 
cent of the total sas^ ûe, Taho did imrove their academic record after ssav 
riage and one student*"s cmmlative grade point raained osactly the same. 
The amount of tdme sti>dents spent studying outside the dassreom was 
nearly the same for mmarried and married stodests* l&rried students 
spent a fracizioin of an hoizr mace per %@ek stndyiisg for class did 
xmmarried sttidents. I^ ta in TsKLe 18 shOBr the results of an Analysis of 
Variance Test ou the average nmfber of hoars spent stn^ ying oistside of 
Table 18. Analysis of Variance on the average sssSser of hours spent 
stta^ dng outside the classroom "by trndergradoate male sttsdasbs 
Degrees of freedca Sïei of squares F Vaine 
Sstwssn 1 .^937 .1^ 81; 
mthin 389 51,077.313 
TOm 390 $lsl32c250 
class •assarried and issrried students, xae csrouted jj" "raiss -sas less 
th^  oneg therefore, there laas no significant difference and the Iqmothesis 
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—z%o difference exists in t&s amount of tims spent stwSying outside the 
classroom stxidéââts âTé côi^ âafcd by Sâ£=itâl stâtlj&—«âS aSu fêjôCtôu* 
Very few students ^ regardless of marital status^  coUege^  or year in 
collegSg talis tdze to prepare a stizdy sehsSols f@r their t5ss @%t^ d@ the 
classroom. On]y ll> percent of aU male undergradoates psr^ sared a study 
schedule. According to the data, a freshman or sophomore is more likely 
to prepare a study schedule than is a junior or senior. %pr@siJBate]y 18 
percent of the underclassmen prepared study schedules compared to less tîan 
12 percent of the upperclassmen. 
The tamfeer of students ïdzo prepared a study schedule in the College 
of Veterinary Hsdicine was the lowest groug) of students 'when categorized 
by college. OnHy 5*3 percent of the students in this particular college 
maintained a study schedule during Sprixig Quarter 1970» This compared to 
IL percent of the students enrolled in the College of Science and Bmaz^  
ities and 20.2 percent of the Engineering students and 18.1; percent of the 
•oisdargpadaste sales enrolled in the GoUegs of Agriculture. 
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DISCUSSION 
Effects of marriage on the academic achieranent of the married male 
imdergraduate attending Iowa State University^  the sources of financial 
assistance of undergraduate zale students^  the satisfaction of ths under= 
graduate male %lth student life, the satisfaction of married male under­
graduates vith. selected student personnel services^  and reasons married 
male undergraduates failed to participate in extracurricular cangms and 
community activities are discussed in this chapter. Recommendations for 
further study are also listed. 
Acadenic Achievement 
The average cumulative grade point of married and unmarried male under­
graduates were nearly the same. This would agree id.th earlier studies of 
Oppelt (29) and Rogers (32). 
%hen cumulative gzrade point averages of students 3&o attended Iowa 
State University two quarters prior to marriage were coaiçared Hith grade 
point averages after marriage, it "was found that l&e cumulative grade point 
averages declined slightly after marriage. This decline "was not signifi­
cant. However, the fact that it did decline is surprising to many having 
the impression that marriage seems to izçrove academic achievement. Sev­
eral things may have contributed to this finding isKîluding tho following: 
Hîcreased fi !•?•; *? ~ "h* as of liaSjL'X'lsd stuuêrâts, greater s'isbss? of 
hours ^ TDrked per yeek by married students, additionsl family re^ onsihil-
Itiès, and adjustments to married Hfe. 
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Sources of Financial Assistance 
Both married and unmarried male tindsrgraduates provided a large pro­
portion of their financial support from their own personal earnings. With 
increased costs of room, board, and tuition, it ^ as not unexpected t&at 
rale undergraduate students had earned a portion of their living and edur* 
cational expenses. The fact that parents of married undergraduates pro­
vided less stçport than did the parents of wmarTried students agrees %ith 
most of the earlier research relating to aarried. students. Ths sathor 
feels the large difference in parental support may be doe eithsr to "Uze 
fact that parents no longer feel an obligation to the student or that the 
student no longer desires parental support. Without financial stçport 
from their parents the students may no longer feel an obligation to be 
responsible to their parents. On this basis, they ssay be Mlling to stgy-
port themselves as best they can. 
Satisfaction "Mith Student Life 
U X B U e r g T t t U l t t S n f r ^ . l  n  O U U U C U W O  C l p p ^ C U ' O U .  W  W  Si ^ U J L V r O  C » C a U J » & » J . J . O U  R « L U U  o  v w -
dent life at Iowa State Dhiversity. When asked to rate their overall sat­
isfaction laith student life, 8l percent of the uxssarried nale students and 
75 perçait of ths married students reported they Here satisfied. Several 
students responded to this question Tdth ^ don°t assners. Sixteen 
percent of -Use married students reported dissatisfaction cozmared to 15 
percent of the wzzzsz?led E=le Tw%f,eT^ a^t^ întes "whw felt dissatisfied. Thus, 
nearly ens In five carried students vers dissatisfied %ith student life. 
This may have been caused by the nTzd>er of hstsrs ssrried studests were 
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required to Hork^  the lack of involvemeat ia activities, or the fact that 
carried students are older and to be imdepsMeat of univarsl-ly ties. 
A greater noHjber of stuxisccts in the Colleges of VeteriBsry îfedLcine 
asd Engineeriag were dissatisfied %ith student life than vere students in 
the Colleges of AgricTiltwe and Science and Himmlties, There are probably 
several reasons the students in these colleges were more satisfied 
laith student life than were students in the Colleges of Engineering and 
Teteriaary Medicine. The author feels one of the major reasons Is the fact 
that the curricultsns in the Colleges of Agriculture and Science and Human-
itles are more flexible than were the curriculums of Engineering and Veter­
inary Medicine. Thus, students have a greater choice in the courses they 
take and -when th^  take them. 
Members of the senior class r^ orted a hl^ isr satisfaction laith sti^  
dent life than did members of the i^ esBaining three academic classes. This 
may be because seniors are near graduation and are willing to live mth 
their present situation or the fact that, as seniors, they are spendiag 
more of their tizse in classes relating to their sajor field of stu<3y» Ths 
author feels tte latter reason is especially isç)ortaat to the individual 
student izivolved® 
"When asked, "How do you. feel the university could provide better 
opportunities or facilities for spending tias as you would like?the 
following respmsss were smd@ by both married aad mala under­
graduates: less emphasis on grades, xoore liberal education, better student-
faculty ccsssssications, sors faculty invclvsjssnt in activities, snd zcre 
space for athletic activities. 
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Satisfaction witli Student Personnel Services 
The married male undargraduates were less than satisfied with the 
services provided by the Dean of Students Office. In fact, there appears 
to be a lack of knowledge and/or understanding of the services provided by 
this office by a large number of male undergraduate students. This is 
based on the fact that over one-half of the total sample answered with a 
"don't know" response to the first six statements on the questionnaire. It 
appears ths uBznarried students see a greater nsed for ths ssrvu-css providsd 
by the Dean of Students Office since they use the services more and are 
more satisfied with them. This may be due to the fact that staff mesnbers 
of the Dean of Students Office spend more of their time with activities 
and programs involving single students. %ese include such groups as Inter-
fratemity Council, Panhellenic Council, Independent Student Association, 
Government of the Student Boc^ y, and the Black Student Organization. In 
comparison, one staff issaber is assigned on a one-half time basis to work 
with married students. Thus, most married students probably have had lit­
tle contact with the Dean of Students Office and have little idea of the 
function of the office. 
The data were also analyzed using only the responses from maip under­
graduates who had visited the Dean of Students Office. Once again the mar­
ried students were less satisfied with the services provided by this office 
than were single undergraduate male students. This difference, however, was 
not found to be a significant difference. 
Thzs stuî^ ' zndzcates the Student Health Sez'vice had th.® most contacts 
with undergraduate male students, followed by the Financial Aids and the 
Dean of Students Offices, As might be expected, fewer undergraduate waiw 
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students had visited the Counseling Service. It is interesting to note, 
hovevsr, that both married and unmarried male undergraduates had visited 
this office approximately the same number of times. Because the number of 
visits to the Counseling Service was so low, it might indicate that both 
married and unmarried students are either unaware of the services offered 
by the office, or that undergraduate male students see this office as a 
place to go only "when you have a personal problem. 
The married male undergraduate sesissd quite satisfied with the phys­
ical location of each of the student personnel offices studied. The loca^  
tion of the Dean of Studentis Office received the lowest rating of the four 
offices studied. The low rating of the physical location of the Dean of 
Students Office probably could be expected especially -with the problem of 
gaining access to the top floor of the Student Union. The other personnel 
offices studied ware located in ground level locations %ith relatively 
easy access. 
Reasons Married Studssts Failed to participate in 
Extracurricular Canrous and Coomaity Activities 
•When asked to indicate ^ Ay they were not involved in activities, mar­
ried students gave several reasons. The answer most frequently reported 
was lack of time. Other responses that were mentioned frequently by mar^  
ried male undergraduates included: limited opportunities to became in­
volved, waste of tiise due to bxsrsaucratic red tape, student snobbishness, 
work requirements, aiîd not interested, Sven though unmarried male students 
participated in activities xaore often than did married students, they 
listed "not enough 1±Ee" aad "not interested" as reasons wiy they failed 
to participate in activities. 
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There ^ e^ars to be mare participation by married students than vmmar-
ried students in caaaunity activities. Involvement in such activities as 
Isaac "Walton, Masonic Lodge, Loyal Order of the Moose, ÏMGâ., and church 
cormnittees was r^ orted. 
nodergraduate male students -were asked to give reasons why they became 
involved in activities. The reasons most often listed were "personal, 
challenge" and "I was selected," These recenses were followed by social 
reasons arid educational reasons. There appeared to be little dlffereace 
in the responses given married and unnarried male undergraduates re­
lating to the reasons they becane involved in student or community activ­
ities. 
Strengths and Weaknesses of the Stu<^  
The strengths of the stu^ y include the sançle selected Arom four col­
leges ccartaiîïing the largest susi>er of znarried male undergraduates. The 
representativeness of the saz^ le should also have been increased by 
Iwcting students Srcsi sach of the four classes within each college = 
Another strength of this study appears to be the use of appropriate 
statistical techniques in analyzing the data. Both of the above mentioned 
strengths were weaknesses of much of the earlier research relating to 
married male students. 
The fact that several of the questions were qpGa-eoded and aUcwsd 
the stïsdsnts to rerooad as they sssr fit %as also desasd a strength. This 
allowed the respondent to give his true feelings and not have to re3y on an 
answer suggested by someone else. 
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The -use of a questionnaire as the basic technique to gsHssir data can 
poee the problsEi of sot- receivlîîg 100 percent response ss int-eiv 
views "WDiild guarantee. However, personal interviews -sroxild tend to decrease 
tÏ!@ size of tb@ sas^ le pc^ rolation. 
Co3sç>rehe&sion of soms questions on the questionnai re by the respwdsnt 
B cazs&ot be overlooked as a disadvantage. Interpretations of questions may 
differ from the intention of the author. 
Recommandatioss for Farther Study 
This stvidy has uncovered several unanstiared questimas coBceming the 
married student. Following are suggestions for further research ^ Aich 
were brought to Edad by the present study and tSie review of related re­
search: 
lo A study of the effect of living in coU^ e-oossed married housing 
on the activities and scholastic achievement* 
2. A stus^  of the causes of less use of the Ifean of Students Office 
at lows State I3mv®rsity by married tim by uwsrried undergraduates. 
3. A cos^ parative study on graduate students attending losa State 
University, 
Uo A study to deterrone 'wi?y the parents of married students provide 
less financial support than do the parents of unmarried students, 
5. A stuf^  of the psychological aad sociological consequences of 
sl^ zificamt differences in forml educatica between college students 
and t&eir -aives. 
6o An exploration of the need for pre-^ ssrital aad marital counseling 
at Zbaa Stat© uhiversi'iy. 
7. A study of the off-cajrous housing patterns, especially of the 
younger married stments ïAo are unable to secure unxvsrsii^  housiag 
muân first admitted to tîîs imiversit^ . 
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SDMARI 
The purpose of this study was to analyze the relationship between 
marital status aad selected characteristic s ^ attitudes aod perceptions, 
activities (css^ îss y cujd the fiTr^ 3?o3.m3 S3.tuat%03i of «sdor®® 
graduate male students at loua State Goiversiiy. 
Simmary of the Review of Literature 
A search of the literature revealed that much of iâs previous research 
relating to married students "sjas conducted in the latter 19W*s and 19508s, 
The married population of these two decades "was predominately a veterans* 
group, older, and government supported. The literature also indicated some 
weaknesses in the control of relevant variables saad in the use of appro­
priate statistical methods in earlier research. 
The primazy source of problems to married students was found to be 
finances. Other problem areas of married students included living condi­
tions and enmlo^ nnent opportunities. 
The literature indicated that zarried students participated less in 
e%tracurricu]ar activities and had utilized student personRsl services less 
frequently than had unmarried students. Studies which described acadezàc 
achievement of married students were also included in the review of litera­
ture. 
StEBaary of ifethod of Procedure 
Data were gathered from a carefully constructed student qsssstioaanaire 
which was mailed to 60S students, and from the records of seversl offices 
at Iowa State nsivarsity. Sizt^ fo;:? percent of the student questionnaires 
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vera retxumed in usable form. The data were tabulated in tables of Are-
(jasncies perceatages "wha-ch are ijtcltided in Appendix I. The Chi Square 
Statistic and the Single Classification Analysis of Variance Test were used 
to determine wisere significant relationships existed between marital status 
and the variables under study. The tables showing the F values and results 
of the Chi Square Test are included in the section on Findings, If the Chi 
Square or F values exceed the five percent level of confidence, the relar-
tionship -aas considered significant. 
Suinmary of Findings 
The following null hypotheses were rejected: 
No significant difference exists in the cost per acadsaic year 
%hen students are categorized by marital status* 
There is no significant difference betsfeen percent of income 
attributable to various sources i&ea students are categorized 
by narital status. 
No difference exists in the average number of hours -worked per 
week -sîhsn students are ccsEçared by narital status. 
ÎÎO difference exists in the average number of eodracurricular 
activities participated in when students are categorized by 
inarital status* 
Ko difference exists in the average number of hours spent in 
extracurricular activities when students are categorized by 
nsarital status. 
No difference exists in rating the activity râich best accom­
plishes its goals êmsB, the students are categorized by marital 
status. 
No difference exists in the reported average utilization of 
studeat personnsl services when students are categorized hy 
marital status. 
5? 
Tha following null hiypotljeses %er@ not rejected: 
Ifo difference exists in the nmAer of students %ho prepare a 
financial bWget when stiidents are categorized by zarital 
status. 
Eo difference exists in rating the prestige of student leaders 
'edien studemts are conç>ared on the basis of marital status» 
No difference exists in rating the power of carrous activities 
lAen students are categorized marital status. 
No difference exists in the reported perc^ tion and satisfaction 
"Kith various student personnel services the students are 
ecûiÇfSred bj sisrital status. 
Ho difference exists in cumulative grade point averages of under­
graduate male students when categorized by marital status. 
No difference exists in, the amount of tijne spent studying out­
side the classroom iràien students are congiared by marital status. 
No differ@3ce exists in the reported satisfaction with student 
life when students are categorized by marital status. 
The student ck^ rac teris tic s ^ arranged according to the five groupings 
of the Findings chapter, are srsEsaarizsd in the following psragr^ hso 
Descriptive Characteristics 
Length of marriage^  number of children, status of spouse 
Married male undergraduates were found to have been married three 
years and were supporting .i;i; of a child. The wife of the student was more 
likely to be salcyed outside the hooe at a fall tia^  job. I£ sl^  was not 
eng)loyed, the spouse was likely to be a full tise student at the university. 
Age a transfer status, zd^ itsry background 
The msrrisd zsle undergraduate was 22 years of age or tso yssrs older 
than his conteaorsry umarried undergradaate. Msre than 35 percent of 
the married students had trszisferred from asotfesr izstitutios of higher 
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learning -whereas on]y 13.7 percent of the ismarried mais rmdergradua-tes 
•Ksrs -fcrajasferso H«arly third of the married students had served on 
îinli-tary duty. This conpared "bo five percent of the unmarried nale under­
graduates %ho had nrili-bary experience. 
Legal residence, hi^  school graduating class, parents* educational "back­
ground 
Over 75 percent of all male undergraduate s-fcudeats had graduated from 
an Iowa high, school with a graduating class of lli2 students, x^ sile umar-
ried male students had graduated from an Iowa hi^  school ^i-th a graduating 
class of 2h7 studants. 
Paren-ts of married male uTirtergradaa-tes had less formal education -than 
did parents of unmarried undergradoa-be male students. The faljiers of the 
married studen-ts had 11. P years of formal edncatdm -which %as -the least of 
all the comparable grotgis. 
financial Situation 
Anniîal costs 
The mean cost of attending Iowa S-fcate Baiversi-ty for the ly69-70 aca­
demic year for uenarried sals undergraduates -eas $2,268, and $3,978 for 
married male uzziergradua-be studŒits. 
Sources of income 
Married male undsrgradaa-be studeats obtained "tihwir finssslal support 
from ths following sources; persosal earmags— 30psrcsnt, spcasa^ s 
earnings—29.S percent, parents—12.3 psrccat, lccss=ll,2 percent, -sl-th 
the rêEîaiader fsrca a -varis-iy of scurcos inclsdiag ths GI Bill asd eshclsr^  
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ships. Unmarried w>aTa imdergraduates obtained thoir finances from similar 
sc'jrcss, bat in different asioœfes- The studsst-®» personal gagsiags ac-
cotmted for 38.1; percent of the financial costs and the student*s parents 
contributed another 36.5 percent of tbs total educational aaad Hiving costs. 
The reanaifflder of their flssaasces came from loams—12.6 percent, scholar­
ships—So? percentj and all other sources—2o9 perceat. 
Mtffigaer of hours employed, flatasacial budget 
With nearly double the financial responsîbill-ty, married undergraduate 
male stvtdents -were required to Bork nearly 11 hours per ijeek. This com­
pared to the 1;.!; hovrs mmmrried male imdergraduates were ezig)loyed. 
Even thoii^  married male xmdergraduates had a larger financial resposy* 
sibility, the ourAer %ho prepared a financial budget was not significassfcly 
greater than the maiaer of xmsarried male imdergraduates vbo pr^ ared a 
budget. Approsiaattiy 33 percent of the married students prepared a fina^  
cial budget and 31 percezit of the tosaarried stodaz^ s did the same. 
E&tracarrictîlar Activities 
Participation 
Over iU; percent of the married male taadergpadijates reported thsy were 
not involved in any coiEminity or campus activity* Siis cosroared to 18 pes>-
cent of the mmarried students who were not involved ia at least oae activ­
ity» fesarried male "uodsrgraduate stmaats issvolved ia 1,88 activ­
ities per student compared to 1,06 activities for the aarried male tiadesv 
graduate. A forthsr look at the partieipatica in ertraouzricular activities 
indicated married mais issdergraduates speat 2 «3 hosrs per "sseek ia activ-
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ities and issnarried students spent 7.2 hours per "Keek in @%t%r@cnrricular 
activities. 
Prestige of caapas leaders 
Both sin^ je and laarried male undergraduates felt the leaders of the 
Govenmsmt of the Student Body held the studait positions %ith the most 
prestige on caserns. 
Student activity ^ th most power 
Qoce again the married and unmarried male œdergraduates ranked the 
Government of the Student Bo<fy highest; this tlsB as the student activity 
possessing the most power on campus. Ttanairied students ranked t!^  Intep-
fraternity Council second most pos^ erful and the married students felt the 
Residence Associations second most powerful. 
Student activity best aceompUshiiig i^ oals 
Yeishea and Hcmeceaisg laere the activities that both the mrried and 
tmmarried male undergraduates felt -mre best accoo^ ilisMisg their stated 
goals® 
Student Personnel Services 
Dean of Students 
Ifcsarried students had aadiS over four visits to the Deaa of Stsdeats 
Office •sâîsreas ssrrled stssdeats had sade osU  ^ eas visit. The sarried sta= 
dsnts also sxprsssed less satisfaction "slth ths =sy tSsa Sessi of Students 
Office handled all of the itaas listed on the questionnaire» 
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Students from the College of Science Hcsaaaities Imd visited the 
ox Stridents officê tiXESSj fwllwirod 3»^  ViSS-tS wjr «STiwultTSTS 
students, l.lt visits ESaginsers, and .76 visits by ¥©t®rijaary Msdicine 
studssîts® 
Bsalth Service 
The li«3 visits made to the Health Service by married studmts %as 
oozmared to 3.2 visits made by unmarried male undergraduates. Based on 
the above figures ; the Bsalth Service bad msre stodmt visits than any of 
the other stisient personnel offices studied. 
Veterinary Ebdiciae studmts had made 6,2 visits to iAe Health Service 
followed by stsdeats Arom the College of Sciemoe md Wsmssities %lth 3.3 
visits, Boginaerlsig students 2.8 visits, sod Agricultyrsl stsdsats h&d 
made 2.7 visits to the Bsalth Service. 
Counse.1ing Service 
Both asrrisd sssd single ssls under graduates had zsde la5 visits to 
the Counseling Service. À little over 10 percent of "Wze ussarried mle 
stodemts -were dissatisfied «1th the "ssy the Ccussslisg Service l^ z&dlsd its 
problems they had taken to this office. This Bas also the œrsled students 
zajor area of dissatisfaction asd over 8 pereest rated it tS^  seme 
EinanciaJL Aids 
Both married and unmarried sale undergraduates ^ were dissatisfied Hlth 
the hslp tisy cocld receive from the îln^ îcial Aids Office "whsn tS^  ted a 
personal problss» Over 13 percent of ths «ssarried lele •mMieorgrsdasfces 
Gsprssscd dissatisfaction czd 15 psrccst of the zzrrled stsdsrbs i-zsre 
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dissatisfied laith this aspect of ijie office* I&ssrried male madargradnates 
had visited the Fassaiciâl Aids 2*3 tis&s emSrêôô îôâfsiôu stuusits 
had made 3«3 visits. 
Acadoaic Achierggaent 
Cttmnlative grade point 
little difference in cmanla'tive grade point averages wre fonod 
between married and mmarried male laidergraâaateSo Married sttui^ ats had a 
cTBBolal^ve average of 2o57 aaid the uimrried students reported a 2c$B 
average. 
Further iwestigation iiBdicated "Umt studests %&o -were vsrrxod aftar 
they bad attended loua State Udversity for at least two aead/saic quarters 
did not perfsna as well acadssLcally after zarrisge as tbsy had before 
xQarriage» 
Number of hours studied 
Thsre %as little difforesce in the nasibsr of hoars ssrrled ssâ. ussar» 
ried male undergraduates spent studying outside thsir fcrasl classes» 
Umiarried studeats studied 21 hours per %@@k @md masked studagbs studied 
a Aracticm of an hour more per wsek outside the formal c2assrosa« Only lU 
percent of all male undergraduates prepared a study schedule » little dif­
ference "Was noted "between ssrried and usssrried zsls undsrgradnstes in 
relation to the preparation of study schedules. A freshzss or sophszore 
more likely to prepare a stiu^  schedule thrs? tâas an '..iip? a.g.'gr.=m ^ 
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Table 1^» Harital stats^ of ssomle popolatica by college 
umamea BU— 
Veterinary medicine 















TOTâL 20ii 187 391 
Table 20, #m6er and percent of students %ho -»ere married ^Ssile a stodemt 
at Iowa State IMwrsity ty year ia college 
îfenled as a stadeeb Total BOïï-ssœaesKt _ 
No. % Ho. % Ho. % 
Rreshmen 15 31.1» 
Sophmore 25 56.8 
JsosLctr 30 62,5 
Seaiw - liO 85.1 
TOT&L liD 
33 68.6 U8 100 
19 10.2 lOî 230 
18 37.5 ii8 100 
7 3J4.9 U7 100 
?i 187 100 
Tàbls 21. Average mmher of cMldrœ Hviag taith i^ rrled tmder-
gras^ tes by co31^ e and year da college 
5!rs2l2sss Sqph'Rsore Jmlos* Sssi©? Tot^  
Vetednary Bssdicins 



























WîbliD 22. KxnriJ>sir of student wlvos eaxroXled as students 
Ei'0sh« Soph. Junior Senior Total 
No. 2 No. 2 No. 2 No. % No. % 
Vot©:r:ln/ory mudlclno 2 1 9.9 1 9.1 2 15.U 6 13.0 
Soleme & lbsiimd.1d.oB 3 27.3 2 18.2 5 Ul.7 6 51.6 16 36.0 
lîlflglffiJSïlBg 1 7.7 1 9.1 3 25.0 h 36.k 9 19.0 
AfppicuXfcm'o 2 18.2 1 9.1 5 38.5 k 33.3 12 26.0 
TOTAL U3 23.5 
'jftibls 23 « ÎAmJaeir of tdvieta fjorltliig outedde the hmm 
R'@Bh« Soph. Jtmlor Smlor Totnl 
Mo. % No. % No. % No. % No. % 
Vbterlmry iiu5ôi.1.ciîW3 10 76.9 10 90.9 8 72.7 8 61.5 . 36 75.0 
{jcisiMîo & I&aiB3!i:d.tio8 5 U5.5 7 63.6 7 58.3 8 72.7 27 61.U 
JSagliKsorlng 8 61.5 8 72.7 8 66.7 6 5k.6 30 61.3 
U 360U 10 90,0 6 U6.2 6 50.0 26 55.3 
SOmL us 63.6 
IViblKi 2lio Average ago (in yeiars) of student 
Sln^ gle BWrled Total 
Eceah, Sopho Jmlor Senior I^ -esh. Soph, Jtoilor Senior Average 
Votopimry modleinQ 20.6 21.9 23.U 2lt.l 23.2 22.6 23.3 2li,? 23.0 
Soiemoe & lîuiwaijdtios 3.8.!* 1^ .1» 20.2 21.8 20.8 21.2 23.8 22.L 20.9 
Bigimwing 19,0 %9.L 20.6 21.U 21.2 23.2 23.3 23.L 21.3 
Agriculture 18.6 19.2 20.2 21.7 20.8 20.9 22.2 22.8 20.8 
Average ago; Sin^ t>—=»20o23 years Marriect—22.23 years 
Ïabl/B 22. Kiaitodir of traruafeu.' studeaits 
Sjjigp.® tferrled 
]%'@8h, Soph. Jmlor Senior Rresh. Sophs Jrndw Smd-or 
No. % Mo. % No. % No. % No. % Mo. % No. % No. % 
Vot9r,lnsff3r iMdicins 36»U 2 16«7 2 18.2 U 33.3 6 U6.2 7 63.6 6 2U.6 h 30.8 
ScienoQ & HiaiMflidLtiiaQ 1 6*3 3 23.1 = «= 1* 36.U 6 21**6 6 20.0 U 36.L 
HiifjlasQïliïg 2 l6o7 h 36eh 2 lS»h h 36.1^  2 3J6,7 ij 36.1* 
AgrlcQltuM 2 l6o7 1 8.3 3 23.1 1 9.1 2 18.2 6 li6.2 3 22.0 
Percent of to«UMjfers» 8iBgl#="13.7 ManxLech»36.6 
Tabl<î 260 Average nmbor of yews of formal educatioa of Fathers 
mi^ed Total 
Fr©sh<, î>oph» Junior Senior fï>esh. Soph» Junior Senior Average 
Votwlmary imdleloo 
SolGoajce & I&fiiiaidtlos 
Iàî^ aQ®3ring 
Agïioulture 
Aveirago year 8* 
32,6 3yO.l1 12.2 
altoO 3ito6 
13.2 3J.8 13.7 
32.3 12.3 32.2 
SlJig3.<>«"3i;o8 
31,1 12.3 12.6 
13.6 12.6 12.9 
32,0 11,2 Wo$ 
11.^  10.6 11,6 
îfen'ied--ll,9 
11,3 12,2 11,8 
3J*.8 11,2 13,6 
31.8 11.9 12.3 
12,5 11.5 11,8 
'/able 27. Aveccaige maiiber of yaars of fonnal ©dacation of Mothers 
Sing^  Itopried 
Total 
Jft'ûsho Soph. JuniOiP Senior Fresh, Soph. Junior Senior Avorage 
Vâtor.bis^ ïy msdlclno 35,8 32.1 32,6 31.3 32.2 
Sciaoft© & Ilmimd.tles 13.0 13,3 13.7 13.5 13cU 
BaginMrimg 22^ k :L3,0 13,7 12.7 11,5 

















Average yoariït Sin^ is»»12.8 lto'riedf»«32.3 
Tabic) 28, Average living emd aoedmic costs oS undergraduate oale students (in dollars) 
Sinijl© Married 
R?®sh» Soph» Junior SoBdor Fresh, S(^ h. Junior Seixlor 
Total 
Average 
Vsitmdjmry jaadi.c:i3i© 2,250 
Science & EujaiaQlties 2,338 
Etigiii®0ï";lng 2,726 
Af^ ieulturo 2,10$ 
Avariige costs* 
2,050 2,295 2,3la k,373 b,390 4,727 3,938 3,309 
2,257 2,346 2,375 3,805 3,157 U,325 3,363 2,966 
2,450 2,187 2,281 3,834 3,167 3,872 4,945 3,149 
2,021 2,337 2,255 3,786 4,120 3,980 3,5)41 2,970 
aiti®lQ»^ 2,288 mrrie*-3,978 
76 
Table 29. Soxcrce of finances (in percent) 
a rrrt â *1 
Barents Loasas Spouse y^ .n-^ ngR Scholarship Other 
36^ SajiT 2*% 
Married 22,25 11.19 29.50 jO.bb 5.26 11.19 
TWbile 30. Avora^ o percent of pissfemtal fiiiaiwiel mq^ rt 
Slnf^ W Married 
Rfesh, S(^ h. Junior Senior ii-esh. Soph. Jtudor SemlDr 
Vst^ -ririary inBdicito 





































Ïob'JL© 31. Average) percent of ifinsKoial mxppoirt frctm loans 
K?«sh. 
Slr^ gLe 
fScjph, Junior Seaiior Eresh. 
îtoried 
So|^ . Junior Senior 
Vetoi'inary madieijie 






































Table 32. Average percœt of incoaos from earsings of spoose 
Bresh. Soph. Jtoslor Senior 
7@tcrzzisry <*•* wa 
Scimce & Haaazilties 
Bngiseeriog 
Agricxilture 
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Table 37 o Bsdber of stodents participating in ezbracorricuJar activities 
Single ^rrled 
HOe of activities lo, % Eo.  ^
0 37 18.1 8U Wi.9 
1 167 81.9 103 55.1 
2 58.3 56 29.9 
3 65 31.9 23 12.3 
li 27 13.2 10 5.3 
5 li 2,0 1; 2.1 
Tioible 380 Avmi{50 im#8r of Itorara spoMit in etxtracurriowlar activities per wok by mdergraduate 
imlo sjtudents 
VotoriîMii'y Biodicine 
































Athletic Isadear 36 17.7 U3 23.0 
Ckaiege cQgneil 15 7M 2$ 8.0 Qreek -week 2 1.0 1 1.0 
BbsKiconTîîig 1 1.0 3 1.6 
Veishsa®" ^0 2k.$ 33 17.7 QgvgpzSSBb stW@Bt bo  ^ 79 38.? 5? 30.5 
lab€3>âraterzàt7 couBcH 8 3.9 5 2.7 
Besidance associaticsi 3 1.5 5 2o7 
Idaiversity eosanittee 6 3.0 9 lt.8 
*9@i8h8a is the satioa^ s largest stWœt-maaaged festival. Am aamml, 
thr@@Mday event, it is, essentially, loea State diversity on display. 
iiOo R?oqueï«>y comt ol' mmiher om ratings relating to the prestige» of student lafiders 
Veterinary Science & 
m@dicine EmmmltleG En^ j^ Lneoring Agriculture 
pt»S«J«=»S 
Atbl«îtic 3®ader > 3<= ,3" 7 6= ij«o 6=» J[|« ]|w. 2 2" 7**3jO°* (Jolhsge council li" 2'" 3 3~ 2" 1— 1 2» 3 2= If 2" 2 
(t!L'eak W30k 3f» Ijra 0 Ok. 0« 0= 1 0=» 0"® 0 Qka 1 
Îteîfi<î<«ûing (ko Of 0» 0 Okn 0™ 0 0=» 0 Osa 0=» DU* 2 
Voiehoa l^a 3=» 10» 9 2"* h*" 6=* 7 6=® 6^ 3 3f« ^  1®» 7 
(iOveriBnont student body 1(^  (5» 3 l(^ l]f 13f 8 8»»lU'»ll^  8 7" 7** 6 
ïiït0)N»fK'at^ aity eoimcil Qsa I^ E» 0 Qt« 2™ 0®» 2 3f3 0°» 0 2" 2" 3" 0 
Rosldoxuio association, 2 f o  0=» 0*=» 0 3p» 3f O» 0 0»» 3f» 0=» 1 l» !•=> 1 
Uitlvorsil^ - coruiHittoe Om 2«» If 3 Jja 2= If» 1 2«=i (X» ]f 1 0» 0=* 0» 0 
^^ Banotes ri'0sImi©tt^ Sophoiiior<8='Junio:c^ S©i:rf.or. 
ÏÊiblo 111, Stu.i©,ïit activities iMch bsut accon^ s^h tîieir goals^  by marital status 
Best 2nd Bast 
Moe % Ho* % 
Sii\g3j© Voishea UO 3^»U HcwiacoKlng W. 20,1 
Ksrrj.ed VaLshaa 77 hl.2 Eomoendag 39 20.9 





Vcitsi'âiîsocy iB3d;Lc;lii© Voishea 
Scl©ïic0 & HusaaxxLties Voishaa 
Eî?g:Ln00r;lng Voishea 















Table L3. StuAmt activity reported to teve the BK>st poivrer, by marital status 
Best 2nd Bost 
No, No.  ^
Siîigle Qovwoffiemb stuôieint body 87 U2.7 3iiter«fratenïity courudl. UO 19,6 
Married Govenojuont stiidloint body 67 32.8 Residence association 37 19.8 





Ve Uirdnjaflry imiileiKie 
Scioiaco & HtËSîMti ea 
îîngi«8«rd»g 
Agrictdbur© 
Governjiumt st\ui<snt boo^  3h 36.2 
Qovermont student body 37 37.0 
Qowerimmt stuideat bo^  Û7 U7.5 
OovQrîmoKit student body 36 36,7 
Cknrermasit irbudent body li| lL.9 
tot©r»fr«iteraity couîhîI'L 1^ 1^.0 
Residence association 20 20,2 
BeBldemce association 23 23 
87 
T^ le h$t, Froqaamcy comsb of reactlosss to ststessents related to the Dsaa 
of Stitdesots^  office, ty sarltal stataâ^  
Bating 
1 2 3 It 5 
Statemsnt H S H S H S M S M S 
A 51 13 23 15 m 152 8 h 10 5 
B ;5 16 33 16 91 ih$ 13 7 21 3 
G hk Ih h2 13 m. 150 11 8 5 2 
D 18 3h 23 109 Ilî5 6 6 6 5 
E h9 11» 27 13 m 152 7 3 9 5 
F 95 66 27 25 5? 86 l6 6 6 U 






: Siz]^ &—lie21: • Emried—1.03 
*The raage of 1 tliroa^  5 "sas used for rating, laith 1 beiag satis­
factory and 5 being nosatisfactory. 
Table kSo e^qusacy cotEot of reactions to statiaaats related to tb@ 
a^lth Service^  by mrital status 
Eating 
i 2 3 $ 4 5 
Statessnt H S M S M S H S M s 
A 35 36 39 32 71 30 18 30 21 
B 26 27 39 26 78 98 36 21 2Î4 22 
C 39 id hs 36 58 75 lîl 18 19 17 
D 32 ko 50 1*0 57 a* 39 2$ 25 2h 
E 25 hZ 1(9 27 66 70 33 20 30 28 
F 116 105 h3 32 31 Ii2 7 3 6 5 
Averse ssssbs? of t5ss3s office visited ; Si2sle=3«2Q '1 Serried? =h,31 
88 
Table h7» Frequency coimt of reactions to statements related to ths 













A ko hB Uo 18 105 113 12 8 6 3 
B h2 là ho 2h lOlî 312 32 5 5 2 
C 32 la ho 22 210 310 18 21 3 3 
D 32 ho 36 22 113 HO Ht 10 8 5 
E 27 36 37 2h 321 113 9 7 9 7 
F 97 92 29 21 B9 67 15 2 3 5 
Average zmmber of times office visited: Sia^ e—1*51^  î^ rrieâ—1.^  
Table i|8. Frequeocy count of reactions to statesiaesgfcs r^ ated to the 













A 39 53 3h 31 102 7lt 18 18 10 21 
B 3h hl 30 30 115 96 Ih 22 10 8 
C h3 60 33 3L 110 80 13 8 il 5 
D hB 59 38 3h 98 71 2j6 23 6 3J0 
S B1 Bh 30 30 lŒL 77 Hl 12 7 3h 
F 2D7 312 32 28 57 hh k 3 3 0 
Average maaber of times office visited: Sin^ :©—2o28| Married-®3ol7 
Table liPo Ereqamoy count of réactions to statements i^ elâting to the JOeaax of Students' office, 
by college 
Rating 
1 2 3 h ^ 
St^ itemonfc VM sm Eng Ag TOI S&H JBng Ag VM S&H likïg Ag VM S&II Eog Ag M SSai Eng Ag 
A 8 2.9 12 15 10 6 9 13 72 53 71 67 0 5 It 1 3 7 3 2 
B 6 33 lit 18 22 12 2jk n 68 la 63 6h 5 HI 2 2 2 3 6 3 
C 6 22 17 11 n 19 10 35 71 1»8 66 66 2 7 it 6 1 it 5 0 
D 6 29 17 3m 13 12 9 13 70 k9 66 69 1 7 3 1 3 3 it 1 
E S> 28 16 10 8 2h 6 12 72 h9 69 73 2. 5 3 1 3 it 5 2 
F 38 55 35 33 8 2j4 16 io. 20 ii3 lil w. h 6 8 2 3 3 2 
Average raitriber of times offlco •visited! Sgâî="»5»ii5j Sig««l,37j Ag=«3«0!* 
QYibXo 50 o couKct oi' rafictdons to stat®a©wts relating to the EaiwLth Service, by college 
Hating 
I 2 3 h ^ 
VM SM Eng Ag M 8&H Bng Ag VM SSH ]3ng Ag VM Si® Eng Ag VM S&H Eng Ag 
A 22 :L6 IS 16 :\s Ui IS 23 28 39 47 37 13 17 10 8 11 m IJ; m 
3 17 IS 12 9 IS 17 16 17 38 38 S3 U7 Ik :i2 9 %s 9 18 S' 10 
G 25' 21 3j5 18 21 27 m 20 27 27 U3 36 16 :LS IS 13 h 10 1]. 31 
;O 22 16 33 21 2S 22 21 22 21 31 39 30 Hi 23 9 32 11 8 17 33 
;e 20 •U 17 16 21 21 13 20 2S 32 1(2 37 13 17 11 32 13 16 16 33 
F .% 60 S3 S2 IS 22 13 2S 16 16 2S 16 2 1 U 3 h 1 H 2 
Aver.9ge mwiber of tiwas office visited 1 W^ '^ 6c2kt S&I^ .®3»275 Ene->=»2«78; Ag—•2»7U 
Statoment 
Table Froqiisacgr count o.f r®!ictioîi£i to stateamntB relating to the Counseling Service^  by college 
Rating 
1 2. 3 k $ 
Statement Vîi S«SdS Eng Ag VM SM)! Eng Ag VM S&H Eng Ag VM SiMS Eng Ag VM SM En^ j Ag 
A 11 25 23 26 7 18 17 16 6? L8 ]& #) h 6 $ $ 2 3 3 1 
B 6 28 2h 28 8 16 18 20 7h h6 ^ h6 3^ 6 3 2 3 3 1 
C 9 28 19 17 :U 33 17 21 n 1*8 ii8 3^ 2 9 11 7 0 2 J; 0 
D 9 21 23 h 20 17 17 U h6 $1. 5 10 3 6 k 3 jZ 1 
E Î? 18 17 it 23. 18 18 13 h9 ^ ^ U 6 h 2 3 6 U 3 
F 33 58 5%. 47 6 15 lit 1Î)' 51 1^  28 28 1 3 6 7 2 5 0 1 
Average nuinbei' of times office vLsitedis Vît—c 79} Ehe-«1,60| A@-«lo70 
'.Cable 02o Fvoqnmay count oJ' reactlonB to stateraaats i'elating to the Hiiancial Mds office, by 
coD.ij<i>g0 
1 2 
StatmoBt VM SMI Eng Ag SS31 Eng Ag 
A 28 23 18 23 17 16 10 22 33 k6 56 ill n 8 9 8 h 7 6 u 
B 20 20 16 :L2 16 12 20 1*8 56 56 n 8 5 2 2 6 6 it 
C 32 22 26 23 lU 21 12 20 la h9 $2 U8 5 6 U 6 1 2 5 1 
D 27 27 2h 26 20 17 Ig 20 33 1*6 U7 ii3 8 8 8 5 5 2 5 i* 
E 26 27 23 29 17 18 9 16 3S U7 52 10* n 5 7 3 a 3 8 6 
F 60 k7 91 n 20 lit 35 2^  17 3U 25 1 2 3 1 1 1 1 0 
Avorage amnboi' of tiiuas office vlsitods Eng°"2o0^ i Ag»«='2©17 
Rating 
3 h 0 
Vîi SSa Eng Ag VM SMI Eng Ag W S&dl En^ ( Ag 
j 
93 
Table $3» Satisfaction mith stTsdent 3ife^  by year in collBge 
SatiBg 
1 2 3 U 5 
Ho. % No. % Ho. % Bo. % Ho. % 
Ereshmen h2 iûoô 35 3h.l 6 $,9 j$ mi,9 3 3.0 
Sophœnore 32 32.3 h6 i|.6,5 L h»0 J$ 35»2 2 2.0 
Junior 38 39.6 32 33.3 5 5.2 17 17.7 3 3.1 
Senior iil 10.2 la lt3.2 3 3.2 6 6.3 h 2t.2 
Table Satisfaction -«itJi stodeat life^  Igr college 
Ho. 
1 










Veterinary medicine iiO U2.6 30 31.9 li Ji.3 26 17.0 h U.3 
Science & Humanities 36 36.0 ia Itl.O 7 7.0 16 16.0 0 0.0 
"Rngirfôorlng 37 37.li 39 39.1; U it.o 13 13.1 5 5.1 
Agriciiltnre liO ho. 8 hh hh.9 3 3.1 8 8.2 3 3.1 
Table $$. Satisfaction %ith stoderrb life, asritai status 
1 2 3 ii 5 
Ho. % Ho, % î^ o % Ho. % Ho. % 
Single 83 iiO.2 %. la.2 6 2.9 25 22.5 6 2.9 
Married 71 38.0 70 37.U 12 6.L 28 15.0 6 3.2 




Single 2 «53 
î&rried 2.^ 7 
AU male trndergraduates 2o65 
Veterinary medicine 2.72 
Science & Htananities 2,2;7 
Engineering 2.^ 9 
Agriculture 2.53 
in collegia: 
Ereshmaa 2 «55 




Table 57» Eom&ier of hours studied outsid® class par "eeek 
Eo» of boors 








Ï O W A  S T A T E  U N I V E R S I T Y  
O F  S C I E N C E  A N D  T E C H N O L O G Y  
Amas. Iowa, socio 
March 23, 1970 
This questionnaire is part of a research study designed to determine to what 
extent students at Iowa State University participate in out of class activities 
and utilize selected services provided for them. The results of this study 
will be reported to the appropriate administrators in hopes that the implications 
for improvement will be followed. 
The information you give on this questionnaire will be reported in conjunction 
with the responses of similar students. Your answer will be confidential and 
will not be identified with your name in the compilation of the data. 
Please read each question carefully and answer it as accurately and frankly 
as possible. Answer all of the questions even though you may have to make a 
rough estimate on some of them. 
In a study of this type, it is very important to get a large proportion of the 
questionnaires returned. We are hoping you will be willing to cooperate by 
completing the questionnaire as soon as possible and returning it in the enclosed 
envelope. 
Thank you for your cooperation. 
Sincerely yours. 
VV| OuuJvxLc  ^/ (^ CXAAAH^  
Ray Bryan ' Maurice S. Kramer 
Professor In Charge Graduate Student-Education 
Professional Studies 
Directions: Please respond to each question as directed. 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
i. Population of home town 2. Number in high school graduating 
class . 3. First enrolled ISU 
Qtr. Year 
4. Number quarters attended ISU? (Include present quarter) . 
5. Have you transferred from another institution of higher education? Yes No 
6. Average number hours spent studying per week . 
98 
7. Do you prepare a study schedule each quarter? yes no 
8. Highest level of formal education obtained by your father? 
your mother . 
9. Have you served on active military service? yes no 
FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
10. Estimated total expenditures (educational and living) during current 
school year: (lump sum) . 
11. Source of funds for college costs: 
Note: Various possible sources of funds which could be used for college 
costs are listed below. On the basis of the total (100%) of what it costs 
you to go to college, indicate the per cent received from each source. 
A. Parents or guardian D. My own earnings and savings 
B. Loans from all sources E. Scholarships, awards and grants 
C. Earnings of spouse F. Other (Veterans, Soc. security) 
12. Average number of hours employed per week while school in session . 
13. Do you prepare a financial budget? yes no 
EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES 
14. Please rank the activities (University, residence and community) in which 
you are currently involved according to their importance to you. List 
the most important first. Use the key provided for the reason you became 
involved, and write out the position you hold (if any). 
Key: Reasons for entering an activity: 1. Personal challenge 4. Social 
2. Educational 5. Professional 
3. I was selected 










15. Please list past activities that were important to you. : (University, residence 
and community). 




16. If you are not involved in activities, please indicate why and move to question.18. 
17. Estimate the time in hours per week that you spend in.activities . 
18. Please place in rank order from 1-9 the following 9 activities according 
to the prestige or status which you feel the organization's chairman,- president 







Government of Student Body 
_Interfraternity Council, Panhellenic 
Council 
Residence Associations (Single 
and Married) 
University Committee Student Member 
19. Using the list of activities in question 18, write the activities which you feel 
are most effective in accomplishing their goals. 
First Second 
20. Using the list of activities in question 18, write the activities which you feel have 
the most power on campus (power to achieve student desires). 
First Second 
21. If you had additional "free" time how would you spend it? 
22. Currently,what prevents you from spending your time as listed in 21? 
23, How do you feel the University could provide better opportunities or 
facilities for spending time as you would like to? 
100 
STUDENT SERVICES 
24. Listed, below are statements concerning each of four student personnel 
offices on campus. Read each statement carefully. Decide how satisfied 
you are with that aspect of each office. Mark your answers in the space 
provided. 
Keyr 1. Satisfied 
2. Somewhat satisfied 
3. Don't know 
4. Somewhat dissatisfied 
5. Dissatisfied 
A. The help you can get when you have a 
personal problem. 
B. The interest faculty members take in 
you. 
C. The availability of staff members 
when you need them. 
D. Ability to handle problems you take 
to the office. 
E. How I felt as a result of my talks 
in this office. 
F. Physical location of the office. 
G. Approximate number of times you 
have contacted this office. 






Single students^you have completed the questionnaire. Please place the 
questionnaire in the enclosed envelope and return it at your earliest convenience. 
Thank you for your time and assistance in this study. 
MARRIED STUDENTS 
26. When were you married? 
Day Month Year 
27. Were you a student at ISU at that time? yes no 
28. Is your wife a student? yes no . If yes, approximately 
how many quarter hours does she carry each quarter? 
29. Does your wife work outside your home ? yes no . If yes, approximately 
how many hours does she work per week? . 
30. How many children do you have who are presently li^/ing with you? 
Please place the questionnaire in the enclosed envelope. Thank you for your 
